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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Friday with 
a few clear periods Friday. 
Showers this afternoon and eve­
ning. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light increasing to 
southerly 20 this afternoon
The Daily Courier HIGH AND lowlx>w tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 48 and 68, Tempera­tures recorded Wednesday 41 and 68 with .005 inches of rain.
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Inquest into the sla.ving death 
of 28-year-old Anita Budde at 
Kalcden, August 2. resumed at 
Penticton at 1:30 this afternoon.
Death of Miss Budde, a recent 
I  immigrant from Germany, in a 
picker’s cabin, and the shooting 
of a Sumincrland RCMP officer 
'August 5 touched off the most 
intensive manhunt in the Okana- 
‘ gan in decades.
I  Subsequently, a man known as 
! Donald Stevens, alias John Mor- 
'• AVr^w</‘'»^///^/#vi'rison, was captured near Tonas- 





The greatest danger for non-'across the nation, cities and; vival in the event of nuclear war-
target area residents in the event towns will observe Civil Defence 
radioactive: Day Friday. Main purpose is to 
acquaint Canadians with the facts 
necessary to help assess dan­
gers of and remedies for their 
country’s survival.
There are two methods of sur-
of H-bomb attack is 
fallout.
This point was emphasized by 
Kelowna district Civil Defence 
director Major G. E. Morris, on 
the eve of national CD day. All
. MAYOR R. F. PARKINSOV
accepts emergency ration food 
kit from Civil Defence tiisuiei 
.director G. E, Morris, to be­
come the first to purchase the
item at a local supermarket 
where they went on sale today. 
Welfare Director II. Whltchouse
looks on.
Government Financing Booms 
-  New Bond Issue Sells Out
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Tlie Govern­
ment of Canucla Wcdne.sday over­





MONTREAL (CP) -  Tlieto 
wa.s .speculation' among Com- 
inonwcallh tn idc conference 
aonrcc.s tiKlay that an antici­
pated IxKist in Cauudimi aid to 
uiulerdcveloped countrlo.s may 
be tied to C anada’s $1,000,000,- 
000 loan tq Britain.
Soviet Peace Call
B E R U N  (AP) -  ’Die fjiWict 
Union Uxlay called uimiii tlie 
W estern big three to join lin- 
nicdlntcly in forming a conimis- 
lilon to draft n peace treaty  for 
G erm any.
Britain Studies IW A
MON’iTRE/tL (C P )~ A  DrUlsh 
governm ent apokesmaii twlay 
confirm ed t|in t the United King- 
doin 1.1 preiMutHl to participate 
1*^ In prelim inary  talks next Fel>- 
run iy  connecteil with renewal 
of the Interriallonal W heat
AgTcciiiciit. , . I . ' ,
The announcement Wcdno.sdny 
night followed by o n l y  three 
liour.s a government report that 
its mammoth $6,400,000,000 con 
version loan ha.s been a "re 
.sounding" 88-pcr-cent .‘luccc.ss.
The indication wins that bonowr 
lag money is iilcntlful in Canada 
—both for short and long - term 
loans. ,
And the government ha.s not 
flnl.slied Us financial angling. It 
announced I'ne.sday It.s annual 
Canada Saving,>!’ bonds issue will 
go on sale as usual this fall,
'Hie purpose of the gigantic 
twnd programs is to raise $t,- 
400,000,(W) to meet current fed­
eral money needs.
Finance Minister Fleming said 
'Aursdny tin; conversion loan pro­
gram wa,H to make conditions fa­
vorable for raising Immediately 
the required money. By getting 
holder.s of ncar-matiirc wartime 
iMinds to convert, to longer-term, 
higher interest boitds, a top - 
heavy situation In the Ixind mar­
ket was removed, making money 
available,
fare, Major Morris stated. For 
those living in target areas, the 
answer is dispersal. For those in 
areas unlikely to be bombed, 
other means of protection are re­
quired.
In non-target areas, a “stand 
fast’’ policy is the best protec­
tion from the deadly dust which 
is made up from the pulverized 
debris drifting down from the 
sky following a nuclear blast, he 
said.
High altitude winds carry this 
dust over the countryside so that 
fallout could possibly contaminate 
an area as large as 8,000 square 
miles.
By the simple method of taking 
cover, protection against fallout 
can be achieved. 'The degree of 
protection is governed by the 
thickness of the walls and roof 
of the refuge, not their strength. 
The best shelter against fallout 
is the root, or cyclone cellar, with 
three feet of earth over the roof. 
Other forms of refuge can be im­
provised in a house basement; in 
a barn with bales of hay, or even' 
a slit trench with an earth cov­
ering, will afford some protec­
tion against the penetration of an 
H-bomb’s radioactive debris. 
STOCK SHELTERS 
Major Morris said a shelter or 
refuge' should be stocked with 
food, water, canned or powdered 
milk, extra clothing and bedding 
for at least a three-day stay in­
doors. By thi.s time mo.st of the 
danger would pass due to the 
fairly rapid decay of radipetive 
materials. •
Information from Civil Defence 
authorities regarding when it 
would be safe to comp out would 
bo brondca.st and a batter,v-poŵ  
ored radio .should be available for 
u.se in the shelter 
, Mnjor'Morris said it should bo 
understood tliat, while the term 
‘‘.shelter’’ d e n o t e s  protection 
against the blast, heat and radi­
ation effects of a nuclear weapon, 
the term "refuge" refers to a 
protective measure again.st radi­
ation or fallout only. Also, no 
form of shelter is advised or con- 
sldorcd safe, within a radius of 
eight miles of an H-bomb deton­
ation.
He snid Civil Defence Dny is 
being highlighted by demonstra­
tions, municipal , participation 
and widespread publicity to 
bring to the ntlentlon of Cana­
dians the necessity and methods 
of survival for this country in 
tlie event of nuclear war.
Canadians can and should learn 
what they can do to as.sure their 
own and tlieir families’ snfety, 
should the necessity arise, thrOugli 
a national or natural emergency.
DOUKHOBORS SIGN 
FOR SOVIET TRIP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bill 
Moojelsky, leader of the Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobor sect, 
said Wednesday “a steady 
trickle” of sect members are 
signing citizenship renunciation 
forms to pave the way for their 
move to Siberia.
He said he, his family, John 
Perepelkin, chairman of the 
Freedomite fraternal council, 
and council members Peter 
Elasoff and Joe Gevatkow he ve 
signed.
Signing will be general by 
the end of the week and should 
be heaviest Sunday when men 
return to Krestova from jobs in 
other parts of the province,’’ 
he said.
but not before he 
was wounded by police gunfire. 
He has been charged with shoot­
ing the RCMP officer and is want­
ed for questioning in connection 
with the death of Miss Budde.
Another inquest started in Kel­
owna at 2 p.m. today. Coroner 
Donald White reconvened the 
jury inquiring Into the cause of 
the August 11 death of c.vclist 
George Walter Easter, 46, at 
Clement and Richter, when he 
collided with a logging truck.
Meanwhile, the inquest into the 
death of Sons of Freedom Douk­
hobor bomb victim, Philip Pere- 
veresoff. 20, has been postponed 
indefinitely, Coroner White an­
nounced.
Main reason for postponement 
is so that Harry Bojey, who lost 
an eye and suffered other injur­




Settle Pay -  
Set Pattern
U.S. Alleges Peiping 
Using Naked Force
U N IT E D  N A T IO N S . N .Y . ( C P ) — Stale Secretary  D ulles 
of the U nited  Slate.s d eclared  today  tlia t the C hinese C om m un­
ist cam paign  against F o rm o sa  "po ses a grave th rea t, w ith  
om inous im plications."  H e called  fo r a p rom pt cease-fire.
D ulles m ade his com m en t in a policy  addrcs.s before the 
U N  O cncral A ssem bly as th a t 81 -pow er body opened  general 
debate  in its 13th regu lar session.
H e expressed  hope the  ta lks now  in progress in W arsaw  
betw een U .S. and  C hinese am b assad o rs w ould end  the  cu rren t 
crisis, but reserved  the rig h t to  b ring  the p rob lem  to  the U N  if 
the talks app eared  headed  fo r  fa ilu re . :




LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)—Of­
ficers of a private corporation es­
tablished to take over Liitle 
Rock’s closed high schools plan­
ned an organization meeting today 
amid predictions from Negro 
loaders that the plan cannot stop 
integration.
Mrs. Gordon P. Oates, one or­
ganizer of the newly-incorporated 
Little Rock Private School Cor­
poration, said the schools will be 
segregated if the firm operates 
them, ,
However, Mrs. L. C. l^ates, 
president of the Arkansas branch 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
said:
"When the schools open, be It 
under public or private guidance, 
Negro children will be there.’’
Storm Kills 22; 
List 108 Hurt
TOKYO (CP)—’Twenty-two per­
sons were reported dead, 42 miss­
ing and 108 injured as typhoon 
Helen lashed Tokyo and eastern 
Japan this morning, sped out to­
ward the Pacific Ocean, then 
headed back toward the northern 
Japanese island of Hokkaido with 
renewed fury.
More than 200 bridges have 
been destroyed arid landslides 
and heavy floods cut communi­
cations with the capital.
DETROIT (AP) — The Ford 
Motor Company and the United 
Auto Workers union looked for­
ward hopefully today to a period 
of labor peace based on a new 
three-year agreement. The pact is 
expected to set a pattern for- the 
entire auto industry.
Ford and the UAW announced 
a contract settlement Wednesday 
several hours after some 98,000 
workers walked off their jobs in 
Ford plants across the U.S. The 
strike remained in effect at some 
plants, pending agreement on lo­
cal problems.
UAW President Walter Reuther- 
said he now will turn his atten­
tion to General Motors and Chrys­
ler. Undoubtedly he will ask for 
similar contract gains from the 
two firms.
ne.se Communist regime now' is 
attempting to extend its author­
ity to the offshore islands "by 
use of naked force."
"The issue is thus a simple 
one: Armed conquest.”
He .said the current actions of| 
the Peiping government demon-1 
strates again that China is n.t 
‘‘peace-loving”—a phrase used in 
the UN charter in defining ru- 
quirements for membership in 
the world organization.
Dulles spoke a few hours be­
fore the assembly’s steering com­
mittee was to consider whether 




EDMONTON (CP) — 'Die 267- 
mllo rood now being built from 
the Mnckcnrle Highway nround 
the west end of G reat Slave Lake 
to Yellowknife will be 0|>ened for 
use next ye.-ir, Re.sotirces MIdIh- 




VICTORIA (CP) -  Canada 
needs a national magazine on 
education ,the .secretaries and 
executive directors of Canadian 
School ‘Tru.stee.s Association said 
Wedne.sdny night.
Meeting'in Victoria during the 
17tli annual CSTA convention nnd 
between .sessions of the Canadian 
Education Association, the CSTA 
came out strongly for , a national 
magazine to fill the need for a 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Tony 
Beauchamp, two - year.s-and-10- 
minths-old child,, lost near here 
in the vicinity of a search for 
two-year-old Cindy Lou MacLane 
was found 23 hours after he had 
Vanished from his home. Young 
Tony was found sleeping in a 
wet bush, about miles from 
home. The search for Cindy Lou 
was called off yesterday after 
wcek-lpng efforts of a huge party 
of men failed to locate the little 
girl.
Coast Youths
Two Vancouver teehaged yobths 
are to , appear in juvenile court 
this afternoon charged with car 
theft and theft of gasoline.
The pair were arrested in Kel­
owna 'Tuesday and were remand­
ed in custody by Juvenile Court 
Judge Donald White.
RCMP allege the pair stole an 
auto in Chilliwack, abandoned it 
in Princeton where they stole 
another, and then proceeded to 
Kelowna.
The Princeton car—for which 
RCMP all through the Okanagan 
had been advised to be on the 
lookout—was spotted ,by a police­
man in Kelowna and the youth 
driving it was arrested.
Ton minutes later the second 
youth vyas arrested as he at­
tempted to make off with an auto 





LONDON (AP) — Red China 
charged that United States war­
ships penetrated Chinese terri­
torial waters six times today and 
demanded a halt to these "seri­
ous armed provocations,”
A Chinese foreign ministry 
spokesman, quoted by Peiping 
radio, said U.S. warships provoc­
atively stationed themselves in 
the vicinity of Communist terri­
torial waters Sept. 15, Sept. 16 
and Wednesday,
“Today they became even more 
reckless,' penetrating deep into 
our territorial waters in the FU' 
kien area on six occasions," the 
mini.stry spokesman said.
, "These are serious armed prov­
ocations in defiance of the re­
peated warnings given by the 
government of our country and 
of the Sino-American ambassa­
dorial talks now going on in 
Warsaw.
"The Chinese government here­
by gives its sixth warning against 
these provocations.”
63  TODAY
Prime Minister John G. Dief* 
enbaker marks his 63rd birth* 
day today. For the hard-work* 
ing government leader it was 
just another hard-working day, 




hannesburg Company has offered 
Peter Townsend a salary of £ 12,* 
000 a year to come to South 
Africa as its public relations 
officer.
Blaar Coetzee, a Nationalist 
party member of Parliament and 
director of the company .con­
cerned, said in Captetown It was 
an attractive offer which he did 
not think Townsend would reject 
outright, particularly ns he said 
recently ho was interested in set­
tling .somewhere, in Africa.
CANADA'S HIGH 





LONDON (Reulors) — Details 
will bo announced hero shortly of 
Brltnln's decision to relax long­
standing dollar import controls on 
Canadian and American goods.
It was announced Wednesday in 
Montreal at the Commonwealth 
economic conference that controls 
would be removed from dollar 
iniports of industrial, agricultural 
and office equipment.
Anthorltntivb .sources here .said 
delail.s of the maclilhery lists 
would be worked out with cus­
toms.
Northern Development Parley 
Hears Of Submarine Transit
PACK POWER
T1iob« little pellets, whet) 
.5.57,000 of them arc ioserted in 
tulles, win provide (xiwer iniual 
to thousands pf ton.s of coal. 
'Iliey are uranium oxide and 
and will be |iut into an atomic 
jikiwcr plant built la Uia U.S.
EDMONTON (CP) -  When the 
first northern development con­
ference was hold here a year ago 
the delegntOM—Indu.stry and gov­
ernment leaders — talked of 
leaching into Arctic and sub-Arc­
tic 111 1 n e r n I areas by pushing 
road.s: nnd rnllroiids north from 
the provlncc.s.
'I’liis, they snld, was the key to 
nortliern tlovelopmcnl. Wednes 
day, while still searching for tlidl 
key to open the door from the 
south, dclegntes began their sec- 
oiid annual conference by consid­
ering the iKisslblllty of n second 
diKir — one opening from the 
north.' '
'Ttint, ,|ie,ssibllity, raised when 
lha U.S.  ̂Atomic - iiowcfcd sub-
The Coni'
marines Nautilus nnd S k a t e  
crossed tlie Arctic Ocean nirtder 
the polar ice cap, was dlsbussod 
by two .spi>ak(‘i's. '
BIlIlM AItlNE CARGO .SHU’S
nosourees Minister Atvln llniii- 
ilton said tliat with this feat; ll 
beconie.s fanciful—but not fantas­
tic — to "vlsua)ize siinninrlnc 
cargo ships on the worlds odenns 
within 10, or at U)‘! very latest 
20 years,"
Aiperleaii and British' firms 
were '‘nelively InvoMtlgnting" the 
feasHilllly of commercial subma­
rine ti ans|K»rl.s, K h o ti 1 d these 
ships appear, Canada’!i Ice-cov­
ered northern' waters ‘could lie 
transformed from barriera do op' 
portunttics."
STUDY RED DRIVE
MONTREAL (CP) - 
monwealth trade conference to 
day plunges into an Intensive 
scrutiny of, the Sipo-Soviot trade 
drive and .some niembors likely 
will call for a showdowii wllii 
Britain nnd other major powers 
In development of protective 
trade pacts.
Such countries ns Malaya, In- 
din, Pnklstun and even Cnnridn 
have indicated that C.’oiTiiminlst 
expdrts are beginning to invade 
their traditional markets, ii|)set 
ting prices nnd Causing iincni- 
pldyment and other problems at 
iiome.
'Tlicy want Britain, the United 
States and other major buyer.s In 
tiic free world to give them as 
sured markeW'for their vital ex 
ports, such ns wool. Jute, grain 
nnd other iiiw materials. But 
Britain may hedge a little on any 
final commitment for she live; 
heavily on r()W materials and 
liigh prices inn\y leave n scar on 
her economy,
AWAIT DELHI MEET
MONTHEAI. (CPi-Tlie Corn 
monwcnlth l\r n d e conference 
shapc.s up Increasingly ns n well 
orchestrated prelude to wider 
meetings t a k i n g  place next 
month in New Deihl.
No m atte r how v ita l the dcel- 
«lon.s hero m ay seem , they  still 
lake second tilace In linpiiiTniice 
to the gathering sliirtlrig ()et, (i 
of the governors ami d irecto rs of 
III*' InlerimtInnnI M onetary Fund 
nnd the In ternational V'linri for 
RcconuUucUon and  D evdoprhent,
TAIPEI, ITormosa (AP)—Na­
tionalist air force headquarters 
snid its Sabre jct,s shot down five 
nnd possibly six Communist MIG- 
17s in air battles over Quemoy 
today, A communique snid all Na­
tionalist planes returned to base 
safely. ,
The communique reported two 
ii'ei'inl engngcmenl.s in the late 
afternoon in which four Sabre 
Jets took ))art against more than 
30 MIOs. 'Jlie Sabres were pro­
viding cover for Nntionnli.st sup 
pl.v convoys.
Air force honclqiinrtcr.i also 
claimed its jots sank throe Com­
munist torpedo boats nnd dam­
aged a fourth in tlie tjuemoy 
area.
The last encounter with Mlgs 
look place Se|it, 8, when tlie Na­
tionalists claimed their Jet fight­
ers sliot down seveil plnqes and 
damaged two more near the 
mainland seaport of Swatow. 
Meantime, the Artierlenn con)-
mnnd on Formosa has idieated 
that U.S. jets will Join in fighting 
off any Communi.st plans that try  




VANCOUVER (CP) — Forty 
.seamen stalked off the Canadian 
Pacific ferry Princess Patricia 
Wednesday after a union official 
was arrested for , nssnultlng a 
company jiollceman,
'Their wildcat strike, Inbcllcd 
"coiTiplotely spontaneous" by 
union offielnls, forced cancolln- 
tion of tlie ship's regular 7:15 
p.m, deprirliire for Nanaimo,
Fiirtlier trouble erupted on tho 
Princess of Nanaimo In an ndjn* 
cent dock at 10 p.m. when tho 





BRUSSELS (A P )-T lio  "12 best 
films of all tim e" have been 
eliosen In a 26-cmintry poll of 117 
film historians. O rganizers ,of the 
poll today nhnounced these rc- 
siilt.s!
1, Potemkin by S. M. Elsen- 
stein, Soviet. 1925, which got 100 
votes out of\ll7,
2. 'Ilu! GoUl Bush, by Charlie 
Chaplin, U.S. 1023, <85 votes,
.I. 'Dm Bicycler,ThlCf, by Vlt- 
forla de S ien,,lliily, 1048, 83 votes.
4. 'I'he Passion of .lo.'in' of 
A re," by Diuilsh d irecto r Carl 
D reycr, F rnnbe 1028 , 78 votes.
6,  L a  U ronda JUlusion, by 
t ' ' '
Jean Renoir, Franco, 1937, 71 
votes.
(I, Greed, by Eric von Stro­
heim, U.S. 1910, 71 votes. , ’ ,
, 7. Inlolcrnneo, by D. Griffith, 
U.S; 1910. 01 votes.
8, M other, by V cvolod Pudov- 
kin, Soviet 1920, 50 votes
9, Citizen , Kttite by Orson 
Wells, U.S.,J?tt4L 50 votes.
10. Bdrlh, byi.qMexnnder Dov*
8henkfli;,.feoricl.1fi30, 47 votes.
IL Mpnn, by JtC, W,
Murnnn, Germany, 1024, 4.5, votes.
12. The C M m  Of Dr. Cnllgnrl, 
by n. V/lttMt Qt̂ m 
i/otoA, ' '
M a n y  1910, 41
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B Y G O N E  D A Y S
I be held at Mr. W. Bariee’s ranfh
O kanagan  Has V ita l 
:ln C ivil D e fence  Plans
10 YEARS AGO , ^
Srptrmber, IW8 j on Thur.sday, (unn 12 to 5 p,m. f
The GilÛ -y Sv)«y Royal shield i events. IVo prizes will be 
was brouahl back to Kelowna i , i u -n
Sunday when the local No. I team; lo*" <̂ »ch event. Lunch will
won the keen team event in the: be provided at 15 cents and tea 
annua* invitational rifle shoot ntja*. 10 cents.
the (ilenmore range sponsored by^--------------- -...... ...... ................. .
the BCD's Rifle Association.
— 0 - 0 - 0 ’
T o m o rro w  is C is il D efence Day in C a n ­
ada.
It is being so designated  in an d fu r t  to  
b ring  hom e to liie ixtople of tins country  th a t 
every  province, every m unici['a lily , every in ­
d iv idual has a vital role to  plav in the co u n ­
try 's  civil defence plans. VViilunil die partic i­
p a tio n  and  cooperation  of each one ol us, 
life som e day m ay com e to  a sudden end.
T h e re  arc som e of course who are c o n ­
vinced tha t all this civil defence el fort is 
tom m y rot, that there will be no need to use 
it. T hese people are  loo '.ing  at the . w orld 
th ro u g h  rose-colored glasses; com plete o p ­
tim ists. C olor the gl.isscs as rosy as u u i  like, 
the possibility and prospect ol a nuclear w ar 
can n o t be dism issed bs even the m ost casual 
of th inkers.
T h is  area, the O kanagan , has been desig ­
nated  a reception area. In o ther w ords wc 
will be c.\pccled to receive refugees Irom  
V ancouver or o th er bom bed cities. W e— and 
th a t m eans every (rep ea t: every) household  
will be expected to assist in feeding, housing  
an d  clo th ing  these people evacuated  from  the 
ta rget cities.
K elow na will be expected  to house, feed 
and  clothe five persons for every person in 
it.s population . In o ther w ords, w ith a p o p u - 
, la tio n  of ten thousand , vve will be expected  
to  look  after ourselves and  50 ,000  o ther per* 
sons! T o  pul it ano ther w ay. as you read  this 
co u n t the num ber in you r household ; m ulti­
ply th a t num ber by five and \0 u  will have 
the num ber of persons \o u  will be expected  1 
to look a f te r— plus sp u r  ow n family. Suppose 
there a re  three in >our family \o u  will be 
requ ired  to  look after 18— fifteen refugees 
plus yourselves.
A nd there  will be no tim e to p repare  to  
receive these people. Any sucli p repara tions I 
m ust be m ade ahead  of tim e. N o great im ag- j 
ination is requ ired  to  vision the c o n fu s io n ; 
Ih:it will be present if such an cKcasion d ocs; 
arise. N o tim e or opportun ity  to p u rc h a s e : 
groceries! It is estim ated  that w ithin six; 
liours of V ancouver being aliacked  the first j 
refugees would arrive here. It is p lanned  th a t;  
the lirst arrivals w ould move on to  m ake 
room  for those w ho com e later. '
O ne of the prim e purposes of civil d e ­
fence is to  plan for the care of evacuees and  i 
their accom m odation . T he m ethods a n d : 
tran sp o rta tio n  requ ired  by a sudden e x o d u s ; 
ot large num bers of city population  in to  tow n ■ 
and  ru ra l areas is a m atter of continued dis-- 
cussion and  planning  by civil defence offi­
cials.
W ithout the coopera tion  of all residents, 
C a n ad a 's  fiiliirc survival could be jeopard iz ­
ed. C ivil D efence Day is being held as a 
rem inder to all citizens tha t they have a du ty  
to  perfo rm  to ensu re  the safety of C anada  
and  o f the ir ow n fam ily and  their self. A nd 
in the O kanagan , wc have a vital role assign­
ed  to us.
:o
O’Krnagan Mi.ssion: .A general 
. uTting of the Okanagah Mission 
;Community Hall Association was 
held to discuss and approve the 
plans put forth by tho directors 







T h e  o ther day a clerk  in the U nited  States 
w on m ore than  a q u a rte r  of a m illion on  a 
television quiz show'. T h e  size ot his w in- 
itings was the only unusua l aspect of his feat; 
it w as the largest sum  yet w on on  this type 
o f p rogram . O thers have w on m oney runn ing  
h igh  in to  the. thousands and  tens of th o u ­
sands of dollars.
Every week m illions of people on this co n ­
tin en t get a vicarious thrill from  w atch ing  
o th e r  people acqu ire substan tia l w e a l th  o ver­
n igh t w ithout having  to  do  m uch to get it. 
T h ey  may sec a housew ife suddenly tra n s ­
fo rm ed  into a princess; a child  w in a  finan- 
cially-safe fu tu re ; an  elderly  couple having  
all their debts paid ; a pa ir of new ly-w eds en ­
do w ed  with all the ou tw ard  a ttribu tes of suc- 
c e s s ^ a  Car, a  hom e, a trip  to  far-aw ay places-.
T h e  appeal of this type of show is n o t 
h a rd  to  find. It caters to one of our m ore 
com m on  da-ydreams. M ost of us, at one tim e 
o f  ano ther, have sa t back  and d ream ed  ab o u t 
how  o u r troubles w ould  d isappear if only 
vve w ere lucky  enough to hold  a w inning  tic­
k e t on a sw eepstake o r w in  $64 ,000  for d is­
p lay ing  our know ledge on television o r, to  
coh ie , in som e o ther w ay, in to  sudden and  
easy, w ealth.
A n d  there, is no harm  in a little d ay -d ream ­
ing  of this k ind . M ost of us arc sensible 
enough  to realize the odds against such good 
fo rtu n e  com ing our w ay. So we lay aside our 
day-d ream s and  en tru st ou r fut,urc and  such 
p fo sp e rity  as wc hope to enjoy to plain  h ard  
w ork . T '̂*- danger in th is k ind  of d ay -d ream ­
ing arises only w h e n  we begin to indulge in 
it as a substitu te  for w orking. U nfo rtunately , 
tliesc days the tem p ta tion  to  do this is grow ­
ing. O n  every hand  we arc su rrounded  by the 
ap'peal o f “ som eth ing  for no th ing ." W e have 
been sp a red  the curse  of television qu iz
20 YE.\RS AGO 
September, 193H
Iloii. Grote Stirling, MP for i 
Yi4e, ami ex-ministe" of national! 
0( (once, w.is imnniinou,sly elect-1 
ec! again to lead the Kelowna Sea i 
Cndits Navy League branch at | 
the annual meeting heiJ in the; 
Armoury. |
7 H l  B e S T
30 YEARS .\GO 
September. 1928
In the second match of the sea­
son between the Penticton Golf 
Club and the Kelowna Golf Club, 
Kclow'na took 1 7 points as 
against ten for Penticton, thus 
winning the Horn-Latta trophy.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
Shortage of labor at the can-  ̂
neries prompted Mr. D. Leekie | 
to take a trip east over the KVR 
in the direction of Brilliant and 
.interview the Doukhobors there.I  As a result Tuesday morning tio 
iless" than 80 of these Doukho- 
;bor.‘; arrived on the "Sicamous.” 
.so YEIARS AGO 
September, 1908 
A .22 calibre rifle meeting will
IRAVEL GUIDE
BUSY STREET
C tv tr t 25,000 m il i t  i t  princi- 
p illy  t r iv i l id  hizhwayt In th i 
26 W iit i r n  ind  Southirn S ta tl l, 
and pointt In Canada.
• Shows miles between towns 
and total milaaga batwaan 
larger cities.
• Covers highways to all princi­
pal points ol intarast, including 
National Forts.
• Explains how cartain mem­
bers of Bert Weitarn will 
honor Credit Cords in payment 
cl room.
• Contains list of first elan 
Motor Hotels, Lodges. Inns, and 
Motels. Explains how to make 
Guaranteed Raservationi tor 
your next night's stop.
You Can Depend OnWhasn kirinKVa fail
OTTAWA REPORT
Bill O f Rights 
W o rd in g  G all
except by due process of law. 4. 
The Minister of Justice shall, in 
accordance with such regulations 
as may be prescribed by the 
Governor-in-Council, examine ev­
ery proposed regulation submit­
ted in draft form to the Clerk of 
the Privy Council pursuant to the 
Regulations Act. .
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
o  tdQf B it 
to remove excoM acids and wast4>«i. 
harkaoĥ , tired 
feeling, dtaturl>edj feat often follow.]
Dodd’a Kidney I 
Pills stiinulite kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel 
better—aloep bet­ter, work belter.
You ran depend — —





TNi u t r
Y lu r atsurince i l  the best n e t i l i  
Fer FREE copy ef th it  n lM b l i  
Travel Guide, write t e : ____
W e s t e r n - M O T E L S ,  i m :
East Ocean fti.
Cong B(3Ch 3 Cal
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Written Specially For The 
Daily Courier)
OTTAWA—To a man who ad-
-----  -I------  - ! mires beautiful language as
show s th a t b lanket the  U n ited  States (o n e  Minister Diefenbaker does
b ro adcasting  com pany  will give aw ay ten —and who in fact can roll off his 
- - • • • ' * tongue phrases as appealing as
any to be found in the speechesm illion  dollars in the  com ing y e a r ) ;  bu t there  are  o ther appeals to  our cupidity . W e
buy o u r groceries a t a certa in  sto re  in hope  (sai..n6 -
tha t we will w in a new car; we listen to  th e |ia m b  presented to public gaze in 
radi,^l,avi„B aea. in all the necessary box
of our greatest orators—it must 
be galli g to see his pet ewe-
tops— on  the chance tha t we will w in a sub 
stan tia l prize if we can  answ er a question  
co rrec tly ; sw eepstake tickets are illegal bu t 
they  a re  still so ld  and  the w inners still collect.
A g a in ,- th is  is no t to  condem  the person  
w ho takes a chance  on a ca r or a flu tte r on 
a h o rse  race. B ut if the trend  con tinues, if 
en te rta in m en t consists m ore and  m ore in 
the  spectacle of people getting som eth ing  
w ith o u t having  done anyth ing  to earn  it, w hat 
will h ap p en  to  o u r belief in the o ld -estab lish ­
ed  tru th s?  " In  the sw eat of thy face shall thou  
cat b read .” "L ife  grants no boon  to  m an  
w ithou t m uch to il.”
T h e  v irtues of an  honest day’s W o rk  will 
pale beside the flashy consequences of a  m o­
m en t’s good luck. A nd  those of us w ho are 
foolish enough to  place our faith in the 
la tte r , ra th er than  in the  form er, will be 
po o re r all round . N o t m erely poorer in p o c ­
ket, but poo rer in sp irit and  in the  true  
riches of life.
Former A g ricu ltu re
H appy Back O n  The Farm
adorned homeliness of a hog.
For that is how Mr. Diefenbak- 
er’s long-fought-for Bill of Rights 
has now appeared; a strictly 
utilitarian and pnadorned hog of 
a piece of English, which is an 
ugly; uninspiring and unimagina­
tive tract of legalese unable to 
look history’s other great bills of 
right squarely in the eye.
Our neighbors are especially 
fortunate in the beauty and warm 
appeal of their great historic 
documents. Those express deep 
beliefs sincerely  ̂ held,: brought 
forth from the heart in times of 
stress after, great human suffer­
ing. '
"They range from the Mayflower 
Compact of 1620, through the. 
Declaration of Independence of 
1776 and the Constitution of the 
United States of America, of 
1787 to President Lincoln’s (Gettys­
burg Address of 1863.
After a terrible storm-tossed 
and scurvey-ridden voyage of 66 
days in a ship little larger than 
a modern air-liner, 101 Pilgrims 
landed on the inhospitable shore 
which Samuel de Champlain iiad 
been the first white man to ex­
plore a mere 11 years before. 
The 41 men in that band of de­
vout adventurers drew up and 
signed the Mayflower Compact,
A century and a half later, the 
descendants of those and other
At 74, Mr, Gardiner says he is
UEMBURG, Susk. (CP* -
F o r m e r agricultiire minister, ............._ . . . „
James G. Gardiner is hapiiy to|“as busy as 1 ve ever been. He 
bo back on the larm. had no iilans for a holiday away
•’I’ve never enjnved life more;from the farm this summer and 
than since Uie eleetion, " lie said no plans for any tiips in the fu- 
n't hl.s'fArm home near •this vil-iture. ■ _
laRC 75 mllo.s northea.st of Re- His politieal plans for the fu- 
cina "I always did hdss tlie ture are uncertain. If anyone in­
farm- more- tliap 1 missed Ot-j-M-sted, ho might enter tlic pq-
tawa." ;
After 44 years in the politieal; 
arena, Mr, Gai'diner wa.s 'de
. [immigrants from England gave 
baseball star or In track clothes, |litical arena again. But he wilHy, familiar words from the
general welfare, and secure the 
blessing of liberty to ourselves 
and our posterity, do ordain and 
establish this constitution for the 
United'States of America.’’ 
Speaking at the dedication of 
the national cemetery on the civil 
war battlefield of Gettysburg, 
President Lincoln delivered the 
most-quoted speech in the Eng­
lish-speaking world.
“Four score and . seven years 
ago our fathers brought forth on 
this continent a new nation, con­
ceived iii liberty and dedicated 
to the proposition that all men 
are created equal. .
With modest inaccuracy, the 
president predicted: “The world 
will little note nor long remem­
ber what we say here . . .’’ And 
he ended: “. . . this nation under 
God shall have a new birth of 
freedom, and government of the 
people, by the people, for the 
people shall not perish from the 
earth.’’
What a contrast is the verbiage 
concocted by legal draftsmen for 
our Bill of Rights in this year 
1958! The world will truly uot 
long remember what they wrete; 
school children will never recite 
their stilted phrases which were 
conceived in working hours and 
dedicated to the. propo.';ition that 
no provincial' toes shall be trod­
den upon.
"Her Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 
and House of Cortimon.s of Can­
ada, enacts as follows: 1- This 
part may be cited as the Cana­
dian Bill of Rights. 2. It is. here­
by recognized and declared that 
in Canada there .shall exist the 
following human rights and fun­
damental freedoms, namely the 
right of . the individual to life, lib­
erty, security, of the person and 
enjoyment of property and the 





Your front page again has 
Civil Defence activity.
Civil defence continually nags, 
thankfully to a still unresponsive 
public.
Why have some local people 
taken it up? 'They cannot know 
whom they serve: that they give 
aid and comfort to the war-de­
serving leaders! ’They cannot ap­
preciate it would be a less moral 
evil to work for the individual de­
pravity of human beings (with­
out belittling that evil) than to 
work for C.D., for war.
In what cloud-cuckoo-land of 
morality are civil defence offi­
cials living? With our pacers in 
B.C. almost daily screaming the 
immorality of their leaders , (?'•'- 
ample: mine today ”  . . - U. S. 
Eonusing Corruption’’)
.On the same page of the Cour­
ier, to the Courier’s credit, is 
featured a lawyer’s call for an 
end to .these times, for law and 






n a t u r a l l y
SICKS OUAin
for FREE delivery phone
BIBLE BRIEF
Why are you troubled, and why 
do thoughts arise in your hearts? 
Luke 24:38.
If an infinitely wise and power­
ful Friend is on watch we have 
no reason to be troubled.
2 2 2 4
S IC K S ' C A PILA N O
BREW ERY L im it e d
5 8 -4 8
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Lh^w 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
uu i ” *** US lllOSe l iUill \VU1Û liu
be 78 when the next federal I’o- j^pgi ĵ-ation of Independence: 
litinnl. nrimnoiftn tQ Ukniv io bO 4vntlao 4/a Vanlitical- ca paig  is li ely t  o 
held. So he is quite content to 
remain on the farm.
"I .spent m.v whole life in pol­
ities, but I didn’t Intend to when 
I entered it," lie says. "For my­
self, I’d have been l\appier if I'd 
lieen defeated 10 years ago,"
feated; March .'jl in Melville eon- 
stituenc.'/. During the 44 years he 
had sprved .twice ns premier of 
Saskatchewan and for 22 eon- 
socutivt years, as federal agri- 
cuUiire minister.
RETUUlvD TO FARM 
Siheo his.defeat, Mr, (lardlner 
haSt 5 ve(i eontinuout ly on Ihe 
f.arjVi which he had lieen preiiar- 
ing for Ids retiremenl from pul-
Bonds Strong
"We hold these truths to 'dp self- 
evident, that-all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain in­
alienable rights, that among 
those are life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. ’That to se­
cure tlvoso rights, governments 
.are instituted among men, deriv­
ing tlieir just powers from the 
consent of the governed . . .’’ 
The leaders gathered after (he 
successful conclusion of their 
War of Independence, and In enn- 
x'onlioii drafted a constitution fcir 
their country, This begins with 
the oft-qiinted preamble: ’’*Ve the 




r.v FOIlHES IIIHIDK ■ i without a fair budget of necom- erdcr to form a more perfect un
t'anaiUan Fress Business E.llUir ipH.sliment, a lot of faith m............... .. , , go down the drain, imostle tranquility, provide fei ho
'•'''t f'".'*' , I common defence,' promote..the
f'liiiMU'isi's *180 forlilo hiul nio.'t Nil 11̂1118 tlunK «ii)oui xiH , i ■ i
rnlllii'i! acres along willi h lierd "'**de liiid eeo-' So, mueh was said at the rxA lIX/ m i  IDICD
of S r e ^ ^  uonde e.mferenee is that It is be- ..peuiiir that many ,slg- [  DA LY COURIER
farm himself with the belli ol a' Ju.sl the fact of its meeting Is” '" ' hist m tiu sea w( i i . , 
hlred man, AUluiugh be does llUle.a diamntie reassertion that the! One nilghl jioiider over some 
field work, h«' iqiends miieb time Ciiniiiionweallh exisl.s a.s a |irae-! pnssages In llie address of Mj-
4'arjl Desal, Imllas aseetie mlivtn the garden and iloiug the Ileal and proliably lasting as.-o ,.—  . ., , ,,
many chore.s connected with (arm eiatlon of eopnlries. j i.ster of (Inanee, one of me nioi'c
life, ! It IS not .surpri.sing to si'c tlie; fomiielllng (Igurys at the mcet-
"bn a farm you ilo everything,," United Kingdom, Canada, Aiis-'log. 
he says. ' , iralia, New /.ealand a'nd' Southj
Publishor and Editor.
R. P, MacLenn
Published every afternoon ex 
eopl Sundays and hollda.vs at 492 
Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C, by 
T|ie Kelowna Courier l.lmlted, 
Authorized as Second Class
The Whip claima that 'in thia an­
nual match with winter, I’m ahead
of liio game right from the atari 
’eauae 1 got an early Green Tag.’
yxiun n .aci im
......... ................ .................. . -............He .laid. In coniieetloii with the Matter. Post Office Deportment,
Ln.st month, he built an iiTlga-; Africa anniiid n table, neid of under-developed countries Ottawa, \
tlon sv.slem (or'his garden, Hc| It is a nuivlng experienee,' (nr asrislanee; ^
has also dqne some land trading'liowever,'to .see there also lliej "in tin-, as In manv other 
and has to feiige In .some , pew eounlrtos of Asia and A(rlea--l',„n„,,,.^,i,(Coinmoriwealih tntcr- 
pn.stqre land for his cattle. some with ihelr relatively newly-i ,̂„, ,|,f. United'Kingdom, I am 
One of the jobs In the (laidiiieri won Independence and some np-l(.onrident, will alwavs give an of- 
homo has lieen to rearrange proaehing that state, 1 (ectlve lead,"
furniture amt IkkiUs moved from I In fact, some of the most von-1 ^ . ivAiiMiNr:
Ottawa. vlnelng statements that the Coin-1*
Although lie has been a:>ked to inonwealt|» is an enduring Institn-i T>'*s sounded like an expres- 
ninko, iiublle npin aranees. Mr. lion comes (roin these Asian aiutjS'On of faith In Mi'llaln rom In- 
Cinnllr.ee hrts deeliiied. llql re- African eountrles, They ni)|Snr-l'l'‘i. liut H van also be taken as fi
Whipper^referring to the Green 
■’Preatone” Anti-Freeze Trig
thnt’n attached to hlrt radinlxir. 
Ii’h proof tlint he has ’’Prontone!’ 
Brand Anti-Freeze in hia enr'a
cooling ayatem. An̂ i thnt’a pro- 
' ■ ' ‘ ------ ion,toetion agninat froat, corroaic
G ll cr a  q iin o. iiijii - oine  c i i , rn  iipai-1 ,..... •
ccntly he i)nd Mrs, Gardmec held ehily think it t.s \vorlhwhlle mui; ■’’ta*' inent of what Is exiieeted. 
nn " n t 'liome’‘< for alKiijl 700;i\liee great hope fn It, I Mr. Ih.'-al'.'f .statement was
jlicnd.i amt coiisUUienis, i ' 'flieu' 'expreiisions, however, larm meliMire a warning one (or
'Ihe former ngrlcnllure mints- are ' al.'o a challenge that the iCoinnionwealth niid free - world 
lor !»Ull retains nh interest m,Commonwealth must be a praCT Ia ,levels, Ho said, of the Com- 
'•imrU- He was « Wceer star 
A tttriin at FixibisWr, Sask„
. Tlie team reaclM‘-(i
IB two }'eara in a row m I.in,. I.,.. nu.> n.-m II,T
le LeaHUe in the soulh-'great splmloiis, but they expect Imui.Ik, the nios 
er of, the province. TlV' Ibe (,’iimnvinwenUh lo justify the wliicli Is loyalty 
Mr. (lardlijcr's studyjfiUlh they pul In (I, ' Inalle Ideal, H I:
I •XX.- n If X.'kx/il 11̂6 Ixx i9d\ txxxftx%» ..iix x ■ I lx i M It*
In
for
am tTow ne a x., 50 
yenra ago  Hu' 
|i«tril-flnril»  ye.  i    In 
n Soo Lin  gu  
naat eonn
wallt of ..... ............ . .
nUd »how pkture.s ot him a,i a
Ucal rissoclntion conirlbuting to 
♦he problems of im menibera.
Delegati'H from uruler • deveb 
o|M'(l eoualiies ,do hot exiM'cl any
If. they should have to go away cvciylhlng in our p
nionv'eallh in geiirirnl 
"Its parts have tin inrllviduat- 
itv (if tl'oir own. Yet. they are 
l\ Id togmher by cerlaln common 
m t nnixiiTant of
to the Demo- .....  ,, _
■pour duty to do g months; 
o
Member of ’I'lie Canadian Prpss, 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press l.s exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publjcallou of all news flliipatches 
credited to It or to 'Hie Associated 
Prt'ss or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein.I All rights of republlen- 
llon of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved,
Subscrliitlon rale—carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c iier 
week, carrier Imy collecting every 
2'weeks. Buburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
matntained, rates ns alxive.
Bv mall, in IT ' 
year: IS.-W for 6
runt, clogging and foaming. ' 
'Whnt'a more’ snya Whipper 
'with "I’rcatono" Anll-Froozo I
nlno iinvo magnetic film going for 
ino—tlus extra protcctfon of a
coating all tlirough tho cooling 
Bystern. Thla miignotlc coating 
ofreelivoly oenin off rual—-notually 
pruvenlalt from forming,’ Follow
• e B
n enia i n....... ...
WhipjHir’a lend . , . get an early
Green 'I'ng thia winter. rrm-3
for 3 months. OulLur iii«« 
U.S.A SLlOO per .year; l7,50 for 
1.1,75 for 3 months: 
s , price, 5 cent.s,









•♦ftliOA «f utMRR MMIII UltiM*
E L E C T R I G I T Y . . . p i ; e f e r r e d  f o r  b e l t e r  l i v i n g
A real family IrtMit . , . 
a (lellcioufl, nourmhlng meal 
prepared by you And your 
magical electric, range! Tliero’fl
nothing quite like thi« D 
, magical ncrvaiit for it makc» 
your cooking easier, (ileaner, 
qodicr. . . and licttcr 
tasting, loo, liccan.-k! it lakes * 
the guemwork outi .lust wet.
the controla nnd everything 
will 1)0 ready to nerve wlien 
you want i t . . .  how you want it!
From the imtomatic electric, 
range lo tho light-conditioned 
rooniK, . ,  from the elcctric 
watcr heater to the sintdlcid; 
electrical aid, your homo will bo 
tho ultimate in hotter living 1
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
IIVE m W t  e i e C T K I C M L Y I
oj
0m-*
Politician, M. J. Coldweil, 
A t Dinner IHleeting Tonight
While the voice of the chief 
apostle of Canadian socialism Is 
no longer heard in Parliament, 
M. J. Coldweli is still recognized 
as one cf Canada’s outstanding 
national figures.
And it is because of his strong 
belief that Canada is a land of 
opportunity that the veteran CCK 
leader consented to go on a 
cro.ss-country speaking tour on, 
behalf of the Canadian Club.
Mr. Coldweli will address a 
dinner meeting here tonight at 
the Aquatic. •'Canada’s role in 
World Affairs" is the topic of his 
address.
Ill health con probably be 
blamed as the rea.son for Mr. 
Coldweli not being re-elected to 
Parliament in the last general 
election. He suffered a mild heart 
attack a few months before the 
1957 election campaign and was 
forced to drastically curtail his 
speaking schedule. And in the 
campaign leading to the March i 
31, 1958 election, Mr. Coldweli 
was forced by a heavy cold and 
fatigud to take a ten-day rest. 
L»5%DERSIIIP CONVENTION 
Then came the convention for 
the national leader.shlp of the 
CCF, party. Earlier Mr. Coldweli 
indicated he would step down. 
But party supporters would not 
hear of it. Once again the vet­
eran politician was •‘drafted,’’ 
even though his party’s standing 
in the house was drastically re­
duced.
Mr. Coldweli has been held in 
high respect by all members of 
Ihe House, even when the politi­
cal going was at its most bitter. 
When the Liberals used closure
parley 'will be in the Capitol 
theatre, while luncheons, recep­
tions and banquets will be in the 
arena.
Arm y Display 
To Be Given 
A t Vernon
VERNON—Vernon, which has 
been host to khaki intermittently 
since 1898, will welcome a 104- 
man group of the 1st battalion.
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry on Monday.
The group will stage a display 
In Poison Park at 3 p.m. consist­
ing of weapon displays, an in­
fantry section in attack, and a 
ceremonial retreat in full dress ^
b.v the' Corps of Drums. A dis- world are united in an
play of ancient weapons and
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
KELOWNA and D IS T R ia
•was paldT out to Jobless peoplei 
in Kamloops, $34,661: Vernon, 
$24,949, and in Penticton $29,81$. 
With the exception of Kamloops, 
the other three cities are about 
the same size.




Rotary club.s in 110 countries 
and geographical regions through-
TWO-WEEK "BLITZ I I
BRIGHT TOUCHES
SHEFFIELD. England (CP)— 
Passers-by for weeks admlr^ 
|U\e led-leaved plants contrasting
---------l'"'ith other flowers in a big flower
• age Jibed here. Then the secret came 
out. The plants were common 
beetroot, put there to help ut 
t)ie color scheme.
Chest Workers Ready 
For Major Campaign
for their communityScores of volnntccr workers | izations 
!nre gearing themselves for an [work: 
endeavor to promote internation-' ‘'blitz" on behalf of Kel-| Health and welfare, 67 cents:
al understanding, good will andl^^^a and District Community youth work. 18 cents: operation
, T i Chest.That was the message of Jesse 1 The Red Feather campaign
equipment used by the Royal 
Canadian Engineers in years 
gone by will accompany the
Hicniav In Ve'rnon is nart i Opens October 6. and the entire ticipatingThe display In Vernon is district 506 of Rotary Inter-
of a month-long visit to 21 B.C. U atjonai jf, addressing the Kot- 
edrnmunities by the Victoria-based 1 aj.y ciuh of Kelowna (ollowing a 
unit. (Officer commanding the jpooference with local Rotary ol






ficers and committee chairmen.
In addition to the activities of 
the more than 9,800 Rotary clubs 
within their own coniinunitios to 
oromote this objective, Mr. Wid- 
by explained. Rotary Internaticp- 
ai has awarded grants of more 
than $2,600,000 in the past 11 
years through its program of 
student fellowships, which en­
able outstanding college gradu­
ates to study for one year in 
WINFIELD -  A dinner party j countries other than their own, 
was held at the home of Mr. |as Rotary ambassadors of good 
and Mrs. G. P. Johnson to honor j will. Since 1947, when this pro
area will be canvassed within 
two weeks.
Objective is $25,500, an In­
crease of $3,500 over last year.
8 cents: reserve 7 cents.
Broken down among the 14 par- 
organizations the
money is divided as follows;
Salvation Army, 20 cents: Can­
adian National Institute for the ■ 
Blind, 13 cents: Canadian Arth-
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
steadily growing needs of wcll  ̂ritic and Rheumatism Society, 
fare organizations made it neces-111 cents: Kelowna Homemaker 
sary to boost the objective, oc- Service, 10 cents: Kelowna and
cording to David N. Northrop, 
Community Chest chairman.
District Society for 
Children, 8 cents;




Mr. Johnson’s father, John John­
son of Vancouver,. on his 80th
in the 1956 pipeline debate it was i Federation from 1928 to 1934. died while he was campaigning jbirthdov. ^
.............................. - . . • ■ ■ in that Year’s election. He lives | G. P. Johnson wished his
with his' daughter, Mrs., P. D. | father a happy birthday and pre-
Mr. Coldweli, fist raised, who j  He was defeated in a federal 
led the march to the Speaker’s i election in 1925, when he ran as a 
throne claiming that Parliament | Progressive Party candidate and
was being mocked. His red-faced 
fury on that occasion—June 1. 
1956—was all the more remark­
able because he seldom loses his 
temper.
Mr. Coldweil was born in 1888 
at Seaton, Devonshire, Eng., and 
came to Canada at the age of | 
22. He taught school in Regina 
for 20 years, from 1914 to 19M.
He served on the Regina city 
council and was secretary-treas­
urer of the Canadian Teachers’
Six Months At 
Oakalla Prison 
For 19-Year-Old
"If you keep this up. you’re go­
ing to spend the rest of your life
in a 1934 Saskatchewan election. 
ELECTED IN 1935
But he reached parliament in 
1935 in the first national election 
contested by the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation which 
he had helped to form and of 
which he became leader in 1942 
after the death of founder J. S. 
Woodsworth.
Mr. Coldweil has been a wid­
ower since 1953, when his wife
Carman, in Ottawa. jsented him with 80 silver cen-
Just before the 1958 election I tennial dollars, a gift from all
campaign ended, the Independ­
ent-Liberal Ottawa Citizen said 
of Mr. Coldweil in an editorial:
. , While Mr. Coldweli has 
many political opponents, he has 
few, if any, personal enemies. 
Over the years he has conducted 
himself with dignity, courtesy 
and a high sense of humor, and 
has been an ornamenf of parlia­
ment."
his family. Present to add their 
good wishes were Mr. Johnson’s 
daughter, and her husband. Maj­
or and Mrs. W. Atkinson of Cal-
gram was established, 1,076 
Rotary Foundation Fellowships 
have been awarded to students 
in 65 countries for' study in 43 
countries.
THREE FELLOWSHIPS
This Rotary District has award­
ed three Foundation Fellowships: 
namely, Harold P. Capozzi of 
Kelowna: Daniel E. Peterson of 
Coulee Dam, Washington, and
in jail," Magistrate Donald White I next week to discuss problems
cautioned a 19-year-old Winfield facing their municipalities.
Four Civic Officials W ill 
Attend Annual UBCM Meet
Three Kelowna aldermen and i various problems affecting local 
the city’s assistant city clerk will governments throughout B.C. 
be among the hundreds of dele- other program highlights in­
gates who will be in Nanaimo I dude an address by W. D. Black,
gary; another daughter and i Ronald C. Lee of Yakima, Wash- 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith ! ington.
and son Peter, of Vernon: a! ‘‘With fellowship and service 
granddaughter and her family, to others as its keynote, Rotary
youth Tuesday as he imposed 
sentence on a charge of break­
ing and entering a south Pandosy 
St. cafe.
"Always chased, always hunt­
ed! Does that sort of life appeal 
to you?” he asked Elvin Gordon 
Brummet.
“ No,” Brummet mumbled al- 
.jtnost inaudibly,
^ A fter  a stern lecture, the mag-
of the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties at Nanaimo Sept. 24-26.
Representing Kelowna will be 
Aldermen Arthur Jackson. Rob­
ert Knox and Donald Horton, 
along with Assistant City Clerk 
James Hudson. Mr. Hudson also 
will be representing the Okana- 
istrate said: "I am going to give|gan Valley Municipal Associa- 
, you some time to consider what tion, as its secretary.
I have told you. I want you toj Executive of the UBCM will 
come back and settle down, get;meet in Nanaimo Sept. 23.
minister of municipal affairs, 
and the reports of UBCM Presi- 
Headquarters predict that over ^ent C. A. P. Murison, reeve of 
700 delegates and guests will be'North Cowichan, and T. R. B. 
attending the annual convention! Adams, the UBCM’s executive
secretary.
Speakers will include Harry M. 
Boyce, vice-president and treas­
urer of the B.C. Telephone Co.; 
Garth Griffiths, director of ad­
ministration, B.C. Power Com­
mission, and G. C. Blackburn, di­
rector of information, federal de­
partment of labor, Ottawa.
Business sessions of the UBCM couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ballance, 
Janice and Sandra of Vernon; a 
grandson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Smith and Robert; 
another granddaughter, Mrs. 
Frazer Mackintosh, of Vander- 
hoof, B.C. Also present were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Pollard, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McClounie. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Nuyens called to offer their 
congratulations.
Highlight of the evening was 
the cutting of the three tier 
birthday cake, complete with 
80 candles made and decorated 
by Mr. Johnson’t daughter, Mrs.
L. Smith, Of Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs! Johnson returned 
to Vancouver on Sunday.
Constable and Mrs. A. Black, 
of Kamloops, were recent visi­
tors at the home of the latter’s 
sister and .brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Holitzki.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Arnold were 
David and Malcolm Anderson, 
I of Vancouver, also Mr. and Mrs.
M. Donk and LoueUa, of Van-
provides a common ground for 
462,500 business and professional 
executives throughout the world, 
regardless of differing nationali­
ties or languages or political and 
religious beliefs,” the Rotary 
district governor emphasized.
“In addition to the promotion 
of International understanding,” 
Mr. Widby continued, “special 
emphasis is being placed by 
Rotary clubs in thisdistrict, 
which includes 26 Rotai-y clubs 
in Witshington and British Colum'
; bia on outstanding community 
betterment and vocational serv­
ice undertakings within the dist­
rict.” Mr. Widby urged the local 
Rotarians to. attend the Rotary 
district conference to be held in 
Wenatchee, Washington in April, 
1959, and to make plans for the 
club to be well represented at 
the 50th annual epnvention of 
Rotary International, which will 
be held in New York City next 
June.
SWEDISH TANKERS
Swedish shipyards had orders 
for 143 oil tankers of 2,900,000 
gross tons at the start of 1958.
Chamber of Commerce is play­
ing an active role in spear-head­
ing pre-campaign interest. The 
publicity committee is under the 
chairmanship of Cecil Langton.
All publicity mediums in the 
city have assured Community 
Chest of their all-out support. 
But, they pointed out. it will be 
necessary for the 14 participat­
ing agencies of the Chest, to co­
operate with press, radio and 
TV in order to publicize their 
activities.
NEW APPROACH 
Many people are not fully 
aware of the community work 
carried on by there organiza­
tions.
Community Chest officials are 
adopting a “new approach” to 
this year’s campaign. In bygone 
years, the drive has bogged 
down, and in some instances, has 
dragged on for two or three 
months. This year, a "blitz” 
campaign will be conducted 
throughout the area, with em­
phasis placed on payroll deduct­
ion plan.
Last year, for instance, an 
analysis showed that 53 per cent 
of the homes in the city did not 
contribute to Red Feather. Under 
a payroll deduction plan, it was 
felt more people would give if 
the amount of the donation was 
spread over a 12-month period.
Before tne campaign swings 
into action, business houses will 
be contacted to see if they will 
co-operate with Community Chest 
in a pay roU deduction scheme. 
It was recalled that during the 
last war, Kelowna had the best 
record in Canada, on a per capita 
basis, in war savings certifi­
cates. Main reason for the suc­
cess was the pay roll deduction 
plan.
HOW DOLLAR SHARED
Out of each dollar donated to 
Community Chest, the following 
amounts go to the named organ
cents; Ladies’ Auxiliary to Kel­
owna Health Unit. 1 cent; Auxil-i 
iar.v to the David Lloyd-Jones; 
Home, 1 cent; Clothing depot of 
Local Council of Women, 1 cent: 
Cerebral Palsy Association o f: 
B.C., 6 cents; Boy Scout Associa­
tion. 3 cents. Navy League of 
Canada. 3 cents; St. John Ambu­
lance Association, 1 cent: Senior i 
Citizens’ Association, 1 cent: 
Iirovision for youth recreation, 





Judging by figures released this; 
week by the Unemployment In­
surance Commission, Vancouver, 
there were more jobless in Kam­
loops, Vernon and Penticton than | 
in Kelowna during the month of 
August. ,v
The assumption is based on the 
unemployment insurance benefits 
paid, to recipients in local office 
areas of the UIC in the Pacific 1 
region. •
In Kelowna, a total of $23,507
one of the fine brews from
TONIGHT
D O U B L E  B IL L  
D ram a in C olor
, "HOUSE OF 
SECRETS"
with D avid K ossoff and  
Ju lia  A rnold
SE C O N D  H A L F
Com edy in C o lo r
"ALL FOR M ARY"
w ith Nigel P a trick  and  
K ath leen  H arriso n
C O M IN G
F R I. and  SA T .
Sept. 19 an d  20
W estern  D ram a in C olor
"DAY OF THE 
BAD M A N "
w ith  F re d  M cM urray  and  
Jo h n  W eldon
C A R L I N G S
B job—there are plenty around 
here—and take your rightful 
place in society.”
“  . . . Sending you away is the 
only way to bring you to your 
sqpses,” Magistrate White said 
as he sentenced Brummet to six 
inonths in the young offenders 
unit at Oakalla.
A highlight of the convention 
will be the report of the finance 
committee which is expected to 
ask for sweeping changes' in the 
relationship between the provin­
cial government and the B.C. 
municipalities.
Delegates also will debate more 
than 60 resolutions dealing with
fNine Vernon People Violafed
City Told
VERNON—Nine persons have 
violated sprinkling regulations in 
Vernon, according to the water 
bailiff's report to the city.
After hearing city engineer 
Melvih Shelly state that the levels 
of Pine Street reservoirs one, two 
and three, are 20.4; 12.9 and 20.1 
respectively, Alderman Fred Har­
wood said it was essential to have 
sufficient water in Pine Street 
reservoirs to go into winter safe-
J The city must also roly on these 
"Weservoirs to .supply the city’s 
needs entirely for four or five 
days, during the time the hook-up 
Is being made to the replacement' 
on the Mission Hill , reservoir 
supply. 'Fhe work of replacing 
$2,756 of spiral wold steel pipe 
with 18 inch trnnsite pipe, .should 
be completed this week. '
On the whole, residents have
co-operated with sprinkling regu­
lations, council was told.
Warn Cheque 
A rtists May 
V is it Valley
VERNON—Vernon detachment, 
RCMP has warned local business­
men of the possibility that cheque 
artists may operate in the Oka­
nagan. Indications are that the 
gang, currently working in the 
Lower Mainland, may move into 
the Okanagan and Interior, Forg­
ed cheques are said to be used, 
using the names of prominent 
Coa.st firms. .





TONIGHT ~  SEPT. 18
GEORGE
WARNIMWM
iM fiifw iiim m if lM M M
SEBASTIAN CABOT.
Plui At 8:20 Only
S H O W N  U N C U T I
ALL ITS HORROR COMPLETE!
t n e B l a c m
SCO RPlO Ng
SCREAM ALL YOU WAWT-...^1k  
IT 'S  GOOD FOR Y O U l B H P w
--- A ' /. O
I / O  .' ........ .  , \ '
S tnrring
RICHARD DRNNING —  MARIA CORDAY 
Kvening Shows Rt 7:00 and 8:20 p.ni.
COMING
Elvis Presley "K IN G  CREOLE"
N A T I O N A L  C I V I L  
D E F E N C E  D A Y
NO.l in popularity 
for over thirty years
British  Columbia’s original
KKLOWNA AND DISTRICT CIVIL Dl I FNCK 
UNIT. ' ' ' '
M en am i W onicn  o f the K elow na and  ad jacen t a rea , 
over 18, a rc  tirjgcntly requ ired  fo r service in the various 
divi.sions o f the existing C ivil D efence Unit..
If you have n o t a lready  en ro lled  and w ish to  scr-.’cr 
you a rc  invited  to  m ake use o f the follow ing fo rm :—
To Civil Defence Officer '
K elow na and D istric t,
■ 14.15 Water Street, i  ̂ ,
Kclownii, B.C. ' ' ,
Phono 2212 D a t e ............. .......... ...............
I wish to offer my services as a mcmlicr of the local 
Civil Defence Unit. , '
N A M E ''...... 1,,'.:.'.... .............................. ....... : ..... .L i . ; ..... .
A D D R E S S  ........ :...... : ........ .................... i...... ..:.....
for free home delivery phone: 2 2 2 4
I ■' X-•' *
C A R U N G B / B . C  THE CARUNG BftlWtRIIS (B,C) IIMIKD
llo ffno fiy  Voncouy»r Ud,( '
Thu •(NeitiMment It not publiihei! or dtsplived by Iho Uquef''
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Ten-Year-Old Grownup, 
Arena Throws A Party
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Cnrier Sowto EdlUr)
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPOTlTi EDITOR
f
THUS.. SEPT, 18. 1»5« TlfE n\ILY COUSIEB 4
For a ten-ycar-old. the Memorial Arena is all "growed up. 
Tomorrow, when the arerw commission proudly present the 
“Centennial Hall" to the public in an Open House starting at 
7:00 p.m., they will be drawing the veil off another in the long 
list of improvements the familiar building in the civic centre 
has 'seen in its ten years of operation.
■ Born ten years ago in the grateful hearts of the citizens 
of Kelowna and district a.s a living memorial to the unselfish 
heroes who had given their lives in two world wars, the arena 
came into being on Nov. 11, 1948. and since that time has 
been an integral entity in the life of the community.
Conceived in the hearts of little people, the arena had iw 
humble beginnings as the result of their la rg e sse , with SlOa.ooo 
in public subscription, donations and grants kicking off tne pro­
ject.- followed by two money bylaws authorizing borrowing of 
5130,000 and the balance of the total 5248,000 tab being raised 
from current revenue.
Five davs after the opening, the first senior B hockey 
game was played on the 85 x 200’ ice surface, and since that 
time there has been three Allan Cup series, professional hockp 
clubs training camps, and senior “A” hockey played on the 
Ice sheet, as well as a minor hockcv program which now takes 
care of the fantastic number of 457 kids on the one sheet.
Tlie 2,500 capacity house has seen the New York Rangers 
and Vancouver Canucks plaving in exhibition: the Penticton 
Vs and Sudbuiy Wolves. Vernon Canadians and Chatham 
Maroons, and last year, the Kelowna Packers and Belleville 
MacFarlands battling for the Allan Cun. senior hock^’s top 
honor The Canucks, New Westminster Royals and the Oakland 
dub in the old Pacific coast pro loop have all used the arena
for fall training. , , u j
The silent seats of the iViemorial structure have watched 
a host of attractions in the decade—circuses, wTestling. roller­
skating, symphony orchestfas. name dance bands, military dis­
plays, historical pageants, figure skating carnivals, the valleys 
first summer figure skating school, summer hockey  ̂ games, 
professional tennis troupes and shows of every description.
Big names that have played in the structure include Spike 
Jones. Mart Kenney, Wilf Carter; Jack Kramer <tennis pro*. 
Barbara Ann Scott, and many others. The buildings s'lent 
halls have rung with the voices of thrilled and happy adults 
and children many, many times in its ten-year history.
. It’s been a happy childhood.
POSSESSING ALL THE DIGNITY OF AN ADULT NOW, 
the home of happiness in civic centre is still under tlm ^ble 
manajjcment of Percy Downlon, the genial, rounc^faced Big 
Wheel’’ of Aquatic and arena fame in Kelowna, the first and
only manager, the building has known.
Conduct of monetary matters for the publicly-owned mem­
orial building is the business of a civic arena commission, 
this year under the chairmanship of C. 0. “Orby” Boake, and 
staffed by F. G. “Chick” Barlee, Wally Bennett, Gordon Ben­
nett, Bill Jolley, Alderman Dennis Crookes, “Scotty” Angus.
Arena commissioners in the past decade, since George 
Brown chaired the original commission, have included, citizens 
of cverv walk of life, and their activities have included the 
improvement of all seating, con.struction of new concessions. 
Increase in toilet facilities, a new snow removal pit, an ice 
planer, a specially constructed tractor, a figure skating room
and a manager’s office. ............... . v
In keeping with the original idea of the arena Is the beauti­
ful Memorial Room, a showniece and a further remernbrance 
to the falle nheroes. put into the arena by the Kelowna Kinsmen.
'The latest addition, the Centeniflal Hall, was built as the 
city’s project to honor the province in its hundredth year, and 
was a joint provincial and civic effort, with the Boy Scout asso-
* ciation throwing in a large amount as well, in return for using
*' the hall as their meeting place. .
CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS OR ORGANIZED GROUPS of any
sort in the city may make use of the new .hall, which is com­
modious and well supplied, with toilet and shower facilities.
The new addition provides a broad, well-lighted arena en­
trance, and a covered, heated foyer for the comfort of patrons.
It furnishes increased canteen facilities as-wcll. ,
But this addition is onlj' a small part of the "dream plans 
of the arena commisson, some of which will come  ̂to fruition 
in the near future, some of which m’ust wait upon civic growth 
and others which must dance attendance on public education.
Some day in the future, however, the commissioners hope 
to see the arena heated and greatly enlarged. They hope to see 
sound baffles to improve accoustics, a commodious stage to 
accommodate symphony orchestras or live productions, a 
terraza or monolithic floor, and greatly increased toilet and 
canteen facilities. ,
^  Situated, as it is, right in the spacious civic centre, with an 
abundance of parking and readily accessible, and presently 
costing the Kelowna taxpayer less than any other arena in the 
valley, the Kelowna and District Memorial Aren is a kid with 
, a future.
It’s part of the city’s pulse beat.
SHADOWY FIGURES IN THE BACKGROUND^ut respon- 
Kible for the arena’s well-being are a small army of~men and 
women who handle the tickets, man the doors, usher the crowds, 
staff the concessions and generally cope with the complexities 
*■' of arena operation every time the building comes to life with 
a new attraction. ,
...........  Every day, however, summer and winter, in clammy silence
• ~ dr noisy activity, the staff of four work under Mr. Downton to
keep the plant in tip-top order.
One of the most vital guys on the staff is engineer Harry 
McClure, who came to the arena in the second yeftr of operation, 
and knows every pipe and elbow in the freezing system.
Head ice-maker for the past two years is Lawrence Gruber; 
general maintenance attendant, Peter Herbst, and caretaker. 
Mat Carr. They arc the men responsible for taking care of 
“your” arena.
And tomorrow, they and the arena commissioners are in­





Bowling has taken over in Kcl 
jowna again.
I 'The most popular participant-, 
sport in North America, withj 
22,000,000 people enrolled, is; 
rapidly becoming one of the city's!
! leading sports also, according to 
; Bowladrome m a n a g e r  Hank
Langlet.
Every day in the week is occu­
pied with league bowling for the 
current sca.son, just getting un­
der way, Mr. Langlet reixnts. 
and a total of 76 teams have sign­
ed up. There is still room for 
more .and arrangements will bc;
FIVE-PIN LEAGUES
The leagues under way now 
are:
Monday, Men’s commercial* 
league.




Thursday, mixed commercial 
(separate from Tuesday’s 
league*. -
Friday, women teachers’ 
league.'
Saturday a.m. Pee Wee 
League, ages 9-13, 
p.m. Open Bowling.
Mr. Langlet. who purchased the
NEWPORT. R.I. (AP> — Thelcided more on seamanship than) He has raced internationally in 
rival helmsmen in the Americas!boat design, then these two mas-uslx metres. This is his first ven- 
Cup scries starting Saturday are ters hold the key to the result. |turc in the 12-metre class but ha 
two tough tigers of the sea who; Mann is a handsome, dashing has pleased the British with his 
have sailed—and conquered—all bachelor who came up as a'handling of the aggressive young 
over the world. career line officer. He is n thick-!crhw and the Scotch - designed
Britains Sceptre, seeking to chested man with a shock ol|Sceptre, 
capture the bottomless mug wnn blond hair and a quick, conti-l Cunningham is no stranger to 
by an American schooner UpTldent grin. the 70-fwt heavyweights of the 12-
years ago, will bc guided by thci A sailor since childhood, he is,metre design. In 1939-40 he skiv>*




Navy' 34-ycar-old Lt.-Cmdr. c'ra- of Edinburgh. He served as sail 
ham Mann. i>ng masier of the Queens Dragon
His individual adversary is class Blue Bottle. He won a 
Briggs Cunningham, 51. interna-;bronze medal in the 1956 Olym- 
tionally known star of automobile pics at Melbourne in Uie 5.5-mctre
and yacht-racing, who will be at' cla.sŝ _________________ _
the wheel of the defender Colura- 
bia.
If, as contended, the bright new 
competing yachts are so perfectly 
matched because of rigid specifi- 
I cations that the races will bc de-
I made to fit new bowlers into an Bowladrome last April, says no 
Sexisting league, he said. finds, the increase in intcrc.sti
! The current figure of 76 teams very gratifying. The figure of 
iis almost double last year’s entry 122.000.000 • bowlers is large in 
I of 48 teams, he said, and the trend 1 comparison with the 3 500.000 
is up with North America’s pro- golfers in North America, he says, 
jected figure for 1966 being a The largest increase has been in 
total of 35.000,000 bowlers. [women bowlers, he said. ^
Incidental to the health-giving | He found that tl^ majority of 
virtues of the game. Mr. Langlet people taking up ^wlinfr locally 
said, are the social aspects of i had never engaged in the sport 
engaging in league play. About [before.
half the entries this year, he esti- “People from many ®'̂ ^̂ f̂ .̂seivc ,
mates, arc newcomers to the city,;points check in with the bowimgjj^^^  ̂ fights between players
with the remainder being ‘‘o'd p'ley and coaches. The whole squad.
M y Yanks Fight? No!
Says Casey Of Reports
DETROIT (AP)—Casey Sten-'ing his grandfather’s f u n e r a l .
gel says his New York Yankees 
are just normal, healthy, red- 
blooded, playful American boys. 
. 'They do not fight among them­
sel es, he says, and there have
Other Yankee players said it was 
just horseplay and .some writers 
covering the club said there was 
no exchange of punches.
The Post said the fight took 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Veteran 
right-winger Billy Hryciuk has; 
been named coach Of Kamloops 
Chiefs of the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League.
I Owner—manager K e n n y  
Mackenzie said Wednesday ho 
has been watching the 31-ycar- 
old wingman for some time as 
a replacement for Bob Dawes, 
coach for the past two years.
Hryciuk started hockey in Sas­
katchewan, saw some action with |
occasional victories over Vim, 
then owned by Harold Vanderbilt 
and queen of the 12-mctros.
The former Yale man from 
Southixirt. Conn., in recent years 
has been more closely associated 
with racing cars which he both de­
signed and drove. But he nas won 
numerous lionors in the six- and 
eight-metre yachting cla.sscs.'
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
timers," many of them bowling he said. “It is part of j says Stengel,
fo rthe first time. iof life in many communities
Ivy's New Job 
Has No Posers
from Kansas City, where the Yan-j the Notre Dame college at Wil-' 
is s a v i n g  itsikees clinched another pennant:cox, Sask., played with Calgary 
strength for Milwaukee B rav es  | Sunday, to Detroit. "By agree-! stampeders of the Western Hoc- 
and the world scries. Imentthe sports writers travelling key League and the rest of the
The New York Post said Wed-:with the team
nesday that coach Ralph Houk 
and relief ace Ryne Duren "en­
gaged in a bloody battle" during 
the Yankees victory party Sun­
day night.
Houk denied it, too, and 
Duren was in Wisconsin attend-
said The Post, 
out.'
kept it secret, 
“Today it leaked
SCOTS RIVER
Scotland’s Tay River, long fam­
ous for its salmon, flows 115 
miles.
time in the Kootenays and the 
OSHL.
For the last three years he has 
been a member of Chiefs “pony 
line” with centre Buddy Evans 
and Johnny Millard, consistently 





KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 EDis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
BASEBALL'S TOP TEN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Coach 
Frank (Pop) Ivy will start biting 
his nails on fourth down instead 
of third this year. But he doesn't 
expect to find anything radically 
different in his switch back from 
Canadian to American pro foot­
ball.
For four seasons a highly suc­
cessful coach of the Edmonton 
Eskimos, the Oklahoman now is 
masterminding the Chicago Car­
dinals of the National Football 
League. . „ J
He sees nothing especially dil-; 
ferent between coaching in the ■ 
NFL and Canada, except that he 
looks for a tougher time stop­
ping enemy passes.
“Don't ask me why but it 
seems easier to defend in 12-man 
football than 11.” Ivy said. “I[ 
don't know why it should, but it | 
does! There are great passers in 
the NFL, of course, but I think 
there are some just as line in 
Canada.”
"The difference in personnel Is 
this: Canadian teams will have 
16 or so outstanding men. In the 
NFL most of them have 35." 
MANY ROOKIES 
Ivy’s predicament at the mo­
ment is that the Cardinals may 
not have their share. “We’re go­
ing with an awful, lot of rookies 
and for some reason we’re not 
as heavy as most teams,” he 
said.
But the team has done well 
enough in the exhibition season, 
winning two, tieing one and los­
ing two. The Cards play Green 
Bay here Sunday.
In Canada, where his Edmon­
ton team won the Grey Cup three 
times, Ivy used the T formation 
with a twin fullback system. In 
the NFL - where he played six 
years in the 40s—you get only 
four men in the backfield and  ̂
Ivy has had to whip up a new I 
offense. He’s staying with the T, 
using a wider split of the half­
backs than most coaches.
And, of course. Ivy now has 
four downs instead of three to go 
for a first down.
“So docs the other guy,” he 
said, “There’s no change there,”
BOWLING SCHEDULE
(Effective W eek Beginning Monday, Sept. 22nd)




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS American League
1 New York 002 000 000-2 7 0 
American l,eugve Detroit 020 000 12x—5 6 0
AB R H Pet Tvirley, Ditmar (8) and How- 
Runnels, Boston 525 92 169 . 322 Bunning and Wilson. L-Tur- 
Willlams. Boston 381 73 121 .318 \^y, hRs: N.Y., Mantle (41) Det-
Power, Cleveld. 5.S5 94 175 .315 Bertoia 2 i6).
Kuenn, Detroit .521 68 164 ,31.5
Cerv, Kansas Cy. 483 90 152 .315 Boston 000 030 000—3 8 2
Runs—Mantle, New York, 121, Kansas City 000 .500 lOx—6 10 0
Runa batted In-rJcnscn, Bos- Dclock. Sl.slor (6) Wall (8) and 
115 Daley; Herbert and Chltl, L-Dc-
■■i/ 'k'z. v 177 lock. HRs-Dostnn, VVilUnms (22)
lilts—box, Chicago. 177. nunnols i7). Kan-City, Chlti (6).
Doubles—Power, Cleveland and second 
Kuenn. Detroit, .36. Boston 000 210 010—4 , 6 0
Triples — Apnrlcio, Chicago, Kansas City 000 100 001—2 6 1
Power, Cleveland. TuUle. Kansas , Monbouquette noid Bcrberct: 
City and Lemon. Washington, 1). Gnrver, Gorman (9) and Hou.se, 
Home runs—Mantle, Ne\y York, L-(’<arvcr, HRs: Bos—Renna (3), 
41. Buddln (12). Malzone (13).
Stolen bases—Aparlclo, Chic- . National League
ago, 29. Chicago 210 200 1 -6  9 0
Pitching—Turley, , New York, Philadolphia 000',000 2—2 5 1
21-7. .750. . H. AnUer.son a n d Neeman;
SIrllteoula—Wynn, Chicago, 169. Semproch, Meyer (.5),  ̂ Sanford 
, National l>eague\ '7) and L o p a t a, L - Semproch,
AB R H Pet HRs-Chl. Banks (47).
Ashburn. Phlla, .582 88 199 ,3421 Milwaukee 000 200 001-.3 9 0
Muslal. St. l/)uia 444 62 150 . 338 St. Î ouls 200 102 OOX-5 8 0
Mays, Sail Fran. .566 111 100 .336 Sp(»hn, Jay i7) McMahon '8) 
Aaion. Mil. 575 106 191 .3 3 2 Crandall; Jackson,
ARENA'S HEAD MEN 
AID THE PACKERS
Tlie Memorial Arena coth- 
missionors have taken a hand 
in the “on to Russia" campaign 
of the Kelowna Packers hockey 
club, granting thenr monies 
amounting to $2,767.
 ̂ Confirmed at a committee 
meeting last night ,the arenn’.s 
“charge hands” turned over 
$1,000 from their rental fees for 
Savage and Allan Cup scries, as 
well ns $1,,767, the entire net 
revenue fron) the mld-.summer 
ice hockey game.
FRIDAY
T e a c h e rs 'M ix e d  League
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
7 :1 5  p .m .
to
9 : 0 0  p .m .
O p e n  Bow ling to  M id n ite
No. 1 Hero-Boy, 
Ejliott Made 
AmateuK?) Deal I







lilt! Aithburn, Philadelphia, 
199.
Doiibka-'^pmnt, Pittsburgh. 35. 




stolen base*—Ashburn, Phlla- 
dciphin, 21k
Pitching — Spahn, Milwaukee, 
20-11'. ,645.
Slrtkeoirta m  Jones, S|
212.
323! (0) and Green. W-Jnck.son. 
Spahn. HIi:^Stl,r('irccn (12).
MELBOUliNE (AP)  ̂ -  Aus- 
trnllna miracle runner Herb El­
liott did hl.s slowest mllc todny— 
13 lUlnutc.s, 15,7 accond.s.
He was riding through the 




By TIIE ABHOCIATKD PRESS 
Pitching: Jim liunning, De­
troit—Blanked New York over 
th()> last six Innings for a 5-2 com­
plete game victory with n sc^cn- 
hlttcr, striking out eight.
Illtllngt Ilcno Bertoia, Detroit 
—Drove, in three runs with two 
homers In .5-2 decision that gave 
lA>uia,j'ngeis 12-10 season edgo oyer the 
Yankees.
pie gave him a hero’s welcome, 
Elliott, whp this year lias run a 
mile under (our minutes 10 time.s 
and has o.slfililished a world rec­
ord lime of 3;.54,5, is here ,to 
talk alxiut his future with his em-, 
ployers, a ctieiiucal company, I 
Tho elieinical eonjpnny, it was 
lennuxt, will offer Elliott a uni­
versity scholarship in commerce 
—wlOt full pay—If he agrees toj 
stoy an , amateurt running lor j 
Australia.
: FAST RUNNER
Tlie hartebcest of South Africa 
is One of the swiftest types of an­
telopes.: ^
' T ' ' i
To Join Monday Commercial league -  Beginning Monday, Sept. 22 at 
7:00 p.m. -  Phone 2872 or apply to the Kelowna Bowladrome in
person.
APPLY EARLY -  AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
2 6 5  LAWRENCE AVE.
THE KELOWNA
BOWUDROME PHONE 2 8 7 2
Grey Storml 
Hot Breeze
By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS jbition. operators of city-ownediiioct to iron out differences and work. President Ted Workman U 
There are only 61 shopping '̂i^P'*'  ̂ Stadium. sign a contract for Empire Sta-jMontreal Alouettes said McG;
days loft till Grey Cup time and; ^he PNE ha.s asked 15 per cent dium. could be had for much less tĥ
the Canadian Football League is gro.ss gate after ta.xes arei But the reriorts that Vancouver Vancouver asked and Toron,
still seeking a stadium. | deducted. Tliat. say the reports, fumbled the ball were enough honor last year. |
Tlie match to d e c i d e  tho'̂ 'Ĵ *'̂  work out to more than to send Toronto and Montreal| Mayor Sarto Fournier pror̂ n
top Canadian professional football and Us too steep. partisan.s panting off in pursuit, ised Montreal would make Gnl
team is .scheduled to Vancouver's FREE EXTR.AS |Cup week "the most entertainir
Empire Stadium Nov. 29. .o 'u Varsity Stadium, urged the Tor- and memorable in Canada s foe
But, It IS rcixirtcd. the game and Bie Four union ehamnions— boosters, offers an attracuw,
mav vet he switched to Toronto's V  n cnantion. $20,000 price and throws in tick-|ma> jet oe swiicnca to loromo s ^̂ as first played in Vancouver in ,,, fr..-'*
Vars;ty or Montrcal'.s McGill sta- 1955. Then 39,417 customers paid ^  ‘ ‘  ̂ !
dmm because the price is too^$284,682—at from $2 to $10 each/
/




The whole muddle could be the British Columbia government 
settled today at a meeting in^paid the stadium rental. 
Vancouver among officials of the! Both PNE spokesmen and foot- 
CFL, tire Grey Cup committeejball commissioner G. S y d n e y  
and the Pacific Northwest Elxhi-i Halter said Wednesday they ex-
1 IVo Montreal salesmen went tc i
Any more bids, gentlemen?
THE DAILY COURIER S 
THUR.. SEPT. 1*. 1S58
ARENA COMMISSION A l l  SMIIES
T
Mighty happy abou'mTc*^«f^! commission are seen above at 
est addition to the Kelowna and a steak dinner meeting.' 
district Memorial ,Arena, the ' right they are: F. G. "Chick” 
member.s of the civic arena 1 Barlee, Wally Bennett, "Scotty”
Angus. CJordon Bennett. Dennis 
Crookes, His Worship Mayor R. 
F. "Dick” Parkinson, C. O. 
"Orby” Boake. Bill Jolley,
Percy Downton, and the man 
responsible for the tenderness 
of the steaks, Dave Millns.
Cardinals Whap Spahn, 
Delay Braves' Flight
Centennial Hall To Be Officially 
Opened By Mayor Friday Evening
Windup of the city’s m a jo r ' weekend will be the officual open- 
centennial events comes off thi.s ing of the new Centennial Huh. 
weekend, beginning Friday night, with Mayor Parkinson presiding. 
Touching off the eventful Ceremony begins at 7 p.m.
I
When Kelowna's Centennial Year 
comes. . . this Hall will still be 
standing firm and true.
All Concrete Supplied a n f  
Poured the Ready-Mix Way
and
STYROFOAM used . .  .
T h e  m odern  p lastic  insu lation .
BENTALL'S LTD.
Congratulate the Contractor,
Dan Lang, for a fine achievement.
OFFICIAL OPENING
C EN TEN N IAL
HALL
, A d jacen t to  M em orial A rena
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19th,
• 7:30 p.m.
B rief ' j - h o u r  C erem ony 
follow ed by
T o u r o f N ew  B uild ing  —  D isplays etc.
Square Dancing Fi:ee 9 :30  to 11
IN G I-N T B N N IA L  H A L L  
P ete S to liz 's O rch estra
Modern Dancing Free 10:00  - 12:00
M L M O R IA L  A R L N A
P e n m an ’s O rch estra
\
on display all Saturday. There
i S m g h
ARMY DISPLAY g p’risco
The weekend of centennial; Cincinnati 
events concludes Sunday evening, St. Louis 
with a different and jxipular Chicago
army display by the Battalion ,Lo«ĵ A.Yph\'a
of the Princess Patricia s Can-!
Since the day also is National; Light Infantry, at the City' St, Louis Cardinals, without a
National League jesis. That delayed the Braves'
W L Pet. GBLirun to a second consecutive flag. 
.596 — I Their magic number still is three 
,558 5*21 over second - place Pittsburgh
.514 12 I Pirates.
.500 14 i Chicago Cubs tied Los Angeles 
.483 16*2 Dodgers for sixth by beating 
.459 20 I Philadelphia Phils 6-2 in the only 








63 83 .432 24
Civil Defence Day, there will be Tn,„ on minute Hie,-.lev n .,.. ....... « ....... v..v.v ... luu.-.
a civil defence demonstration by “arlt oval. J.ne w-minuie ais[ la. a fourth-place finish,! with a homer and a triple for
.manager and with only a slim
held to seven inningŝ  by rain. 
GREEN STARS 
Gene Green drove in two runs
The Floor of the Centennial Hall






The most compIrteI.T stocked 
floor furnishing store in the 
Interior
524 BERNARD AVE. PH. 335«
begins at 6 p.m.ihe fire department at the arena 
about 7:30. or when the official 
opening of Centennial Hall is 
completed.
Earlier in the day (Fridayl, 
the B.C. Centennial historical
will take its position |tack; also the beating of retreat. Leaguecaravan
near Centennial Hall. The cara­
van houses some of the most 
priceless relics of B.C.’s history, 
which have been loaned by the 
British Columbia archives 
Victoria.
Many of the exhibits never 
could be replaced, if they were 
lost or became destroyed. 'The 
caravan is one of the provinces’ 
main attractions, visiting 264 
centers in B.C. during this year— 
the year of celebration of the 
province’s one hundredth birth­
day.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Centennial Hall also will be 
open for inspection. Members of 
the arena commission are ex­
pected to be on hand as tour 
guides, explaining the features of 
the building which was erected 
as Kelowna’s centennial project, | New York 
and made possible largely/Chicago 
through funds given by the Boy Detroit 
Scouts Association, the provin- Cleveland 
dal government and fire insur-! Boston
The PPCLI’s show will consist ing life a bit tough for Milwaukee
of a display of weapons and:Braves.
 ̂ H W3S Itt 1956 that the Card-equipment and a d e m o n s t r a t i o n i n  fourth, knocked
of an infantry section in the st'Jthe Braves out of the National
pennant. Last season.
are back at the old stand—mak- the Cards who came off with a
3-3 record against Spahn for the 
season. Spahn i.s now 20-11.
Larry Jackson <13-12) was the 
winner with Jim Brosnan's relief 
in the ninth.
Joey Jay, who relieved Spahn
by the unit’s famed Corps ofiwhen the Braves thought they after six innings, was injured!
jhad to put on another drive to , when he slapped down an Irv 
Aid. Arthur Jackson, chairman knock off the second-place Card-1Noren drive. The young right-!
inals, who had closed within two;hander suffered a chipped bone 
games. ! on the ring finger of his left hand,
Wednesday night, after Fred but should be'all right in a few 
Hutchinson was fired as field days.
of the city’s centennial commit 
^*'|tee, has advised that there will 
be other centennial attractions 
during the balance of the year, 
but the major ones still to be 
seen will be in Kelowna this 
coming weekend.
boss, the Cards took the Braves 
5-3, knocking off 20-game winner 
Warren Spahn, a longtime nem-
Tigers Trim Yankees, 
S till Are Tail-Enders
Rookie Bob Anderson (3-1) beat 
the Phils with a five-hitter, and 
held batting leader Richie Ash- 
burn hitless, dropping his average 
to .342 for a .004 edge over the 
Cards’ injury-idle Stan Musial. 
Roy Semproch <13-11), once a 
rookie of the year candidate, lost 
it, giving up a two-run homer to 
Ernie Banks, his 47th.
American League
ance monies received by the city, 
following the loss of the old ex­
hibition building at Recreation 
Park.
While, the hall will be used 
for meetings, recreatipn purposes 
and as a small auditorium, it will 
be the official home ot the Boy 
i Scouts, who will have most of 
; the use of it. That was part of the 
.agreement when the Scouts turn­
ed over the money realized from 
the sale of the old scout hall on 
I Bernard Ave.
VARIED PROGRAM
Civic authorities invite the 
public to turn out for the of­
ficial opening. Later in the eve­
ning there, will be an exhibition 
of square-dancing in Centennial 
Hall (from 9 to 9:30<, followed 
by an oldtime square dance, with 
I "live” orchestra. There will be 
no charge for the dance.
Modern dancing i.s slated from 
10 p.m. to midnight. This also 
will bo free; with the music pro­
vided by a local orchestra.



















The As won the opener 6-3, then 
lost 4-2. Rain postponed the only 
other American League game 
scheduled—Baltimore at Chicago. 
WHIT TURLEY 
The Tigers got the clincher the 
I hard way. TTiey beat 21-game
Appearing in district police 
'court on a charge of driving on 
the left side of Highway 97 when 
not having a clear view of the 
highway for a safe distance. 
Allen Keith Gilmour was fined 
$20, plus $3 costs.
469 20*2 Turley with the help
THE CENTENNIAL HALL
H A D  T O  H A V E





PIUMBING &  HEATING





w ith  lam ed  B.C’. H isto rical relies ou tside  C en tenn ia l H all, 
F riday  7 -  10 .'ĵ ntl all d ay  Saturday.
1st Batt. Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry
' ' ' I ' , ■ ' '
110 m en and  10 vehicles 
D etnonstra tion  i’la toon  and  B urIc B and
CITY PARK OVAL —  SUNDAY — 6:00 p.m.
D isp lay  of W eapons and I-q u ip m cn t, and  dem onstration  
o f In fan try  A ttack  an d  ’’B eating  of R c irca l”
, by a C o rp s of D rum s. :
Detroit is third in American 
League standings, but they’re 
still the tail-end Tigers, waiting 
until the, pennant is gone before 
making a season-end sprint for 
a share of the world series loot.
It’s an old habit with the 
Tigers.
In 1956, the T i g e r s  really 
roared through the last w'eeks 
and finished fifth. ’The Tigers fin 
ished fourth in 1957, but they had 
to win on the final day to do it 
and actually won four fewer 
games than the season before.
They built a two-game hold on 
third Wednesday, beating the! 
Yankees 5-2. Again the Tigers! 
are the only clifb to beat the! 
champs for the sea.son, with a| 
12-10 bulge, just as in 1956.
Boston stayed tied for fourth 
with idle Cleveland by splitting a 
doubleheader at Kan.sas City. |
of light-swinging Reno Beroia, 
whose fifth and sixth homers 
counted their first three runs.
Jim Banning <13-10) gave up a 
third-inning, two-run homer by 
Mickey Mantle which was only 
the second to escape Briggs Sta­
dium on the fly. Ted Williams 
did it in 1939.
Harry Chiti's grand slam won i 
the opener for the As and Ray 
Herbert o<8-7) again.st Ike Delck 
(12-8), who has lost five straight. 
Rookie Bill Monbouquette < 3-4) 
won the nightcap as the Red Sox 
ended an̂  eight-game stump on 
homers by Bill Renna, Don Bud- 
idin and Frank Malzone off Ned 
Carver (12-11).
KELOWNA'S FIRST CENTENNIAL PROJECT 
THE CENTENNIAL HALL
w a s  p a i n t e d ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  b y
Kelowna's FIRST Home and Industrial Decorator
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Were Proud to 




Consult Us fo r . . .
^  Residentiar and 
^  Commercial
D. J. LANQ
' ' * )
CONTRACTORS
349 WILIXFW a v e ;. PHONE 3924














Phone 2 5 2 6  
1 21 5  ST. PAUL
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Are proud to have added another project 
to their list of achievements. . .








“The Bu.MncM'I hat QiialllA and Service BoUt** )
594 BERNARO a v e . PHOIVE 3039
\ '
HITHER A N D  Y O N
VISITING . . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Minclte. Glenn Ave., earlier 
this week tor ^ few days were 
their daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert van Ryswyk 
of Kamloops, and Mr. van Rys- 
wyk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard van Ryswyk of Ladner, j
LEAVING TODAY . . . for Van­
couver are Mrs. J. Lamont and 
her daughter Miss Gwendy who 
will be accompanied by Mi-ss 
Svivia Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Jones. Mrs. Lamont 
plans to spend a short time at the 
coa,st. while the young ladies will 
be attending UBC,
mcr's aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Winsby for a short 
stay, prior to returning to UBC.
ATTENDING UBC . . . this 
year are Miss Nancy McFctridge 
and Miss Yvonne Doell, who 
travelled to Vancouver at the 
: weekend with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doell.
' GUEST . . .  at the home of 
Mrs. Gordon Ross for the past 
' week has been Mrs. Henry Beven 
of North Vancouver.
I LEAVING . . . today for the 
coast to attend UBC at Vancouver 
is Ronald Minettc, son of Mr. and 
, Mrs. J. P. Minettc.
MISS BERYL ROSS, RN . . . 
daughter of Mrs. Gordon Ross,
Saucier Ave., left for UBC Tues­
day where she plans to take fur­
ther studies in nursing. Miss Ross 
has been on the staff of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit in Kel­
owna for the past four months.
MRS. CAMERON DAY . . . left 
at the weekend for Hamilton.
Ont., where she will visit her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and,
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, making; 
stops at Calgary and Winnipeg! 
enroute. I
i MR. AND MRS. C. F. DAY . . . 
have had as visitors Mr. Day's 
; mother, Mrs. A. Day, his broth- 
! er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Day, and his sister, Mrs. C. 
Soderstrom, all of New Westmin- 
: ster.
RESUMING . . .  her studies at 
UBC is Miss Marietta Anderson, 
who left yesterday for the coast.
BACK EAST . . . Mr. W. M. 
Underwood is in Ottawa, Ont. at 
present.
AFTER HOLIDAYING . . .  in 
the Shuswap and North Okanagan. 
Mr. Stanley Greenwood and Mr. 
James Allen, both of North Van­
couver, were guests of the for-
JOINING . . . Mr. R. J. Dolman 
who moved to Kelowna from Van­
couver early in the summer, are 
Mrs. Dolman and their baby 
daughter who have been the 
guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Caple of the coast 
city.
RETURNING . . .  to UBC today 
are Eain Lamont and Aidan 





MR. AND MRS. R. A. II.AWKINS
1 Harvest H o e d o w n  
Features Prizes
The first year there w*as the tumes. So come on now fellows 
shabby tramp, with his uivforget-' and girls start thinking what 
table boots, unmatched arul toe-j yours will be. 
less. The second year a charm- Mrs. D. Shorthousc Is in 
ing, to use the word looseb’, back- charge of tickets. They arc avail- 
w-oods gal in her liurlap dress. I able at Long Super Drugs. Gla- 
1 complete with whi.sky jug over her mour Wear and from auxiliary 
I shoulder. Last year a most origi-i members. Snacks will be on all 
inal luscious red apple packed.the tables. Get your tickets now 
Unto the new handypack bax. as they are going fast, 
i These are just some of the! TTie decorating theme will run 
loriginal and laughable costumes’ t'loog harvest lines. Mrs. T. 
ithat have appeared at the annual i l-aodale and Mrs. F. Mansun, 
IHarvcst Hoedown sponsored by .decorating co-conveners, have al- 
tho Ladies’ Axillary to the^veady gathered pumpkins, corn 
'Aquatic .stalks and what have you.
1 ThL, d,,ncc
i H . r S , “ d“  -  »»<■ “ ■ I - " '  *
Wednesday, September 24. fromU* '
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Aquatic. ;
Mrs. H. J. Van Ackeren is con-!^i 
jvening the dance with tlic assist­
ance of a very eaoable commit- ': 
itee consisting of Mrs. G. Bishop,'
|Mrs. T. Walker. Mrs. W, Pavlo,; 
jMrs. G. Inglis. Mrs. F, Manson,;
(Mrs, T, Landale and Mrs. R.
1 Stewart. j
I Under the direction of the con- 
jvencr and Mrs. T. Walker an 
I hilarious and entertaining floor 
show is being planned. This will 
get under wav at 11 p.m. so do 
get your parties here on time.
I Red Hughes will bo master of 
icoremonics as well as doing an 
act with H.arold Pettman. Mr.s.
!T. Walker will add to the evening 
nltractions with a medley of 
I songs.
I Choice prizes have been select­






is to PLEASE YOU
We are
DYCK'S DRUGS
Your Service Drug Store 
Phonr :i;t32 for FREE Delivery
Mrs. D. Shorthouse for the bc.st']
Paul Ponich Photo. and most original cos-
AUCE WINSBY Women’s Editor





■Little girls will be starting 
out to school this season with 
silhouettes that are direct comê ŝ
M iss  Canada Perform s 
F irs t O ffic ia l Duty
PETERBOROUGH. Qnt. (CP) 
Dapica d’Hondt of Vancouver per­
formed her first official duty 
Tuesday since being named Miss 
Canada of 1958. In company with 
Premier Frost of Ontario she 
opened the Mariposa Agricultural 
Society fair at Oakwopd, 27 miles 
west of here.
of what older si.sters and mamas 
are wearing. Their chic small 
styles will be designed for their 
own special needs, however.
For instance, here is a model 
in English cotton plaid made 
on semi-trapeze lines. The 
pleats begin at the shoulders, 
are stitched, down into the 
bodice, then swing free in front 
and back. The beautifully muted 
plaid is highlighted by a nar­
row white Irish linen, band 
from collar to hem, meticu­
lously scalloped to show tiny 
ocean - pearl buttons. White 
linen also details the collar.
i
HOT WATER
wm m m M
V  3 0  L P -O M i W A T E R
X  ^ S S S ^ H E A T B R  S T A Y S  M E A D  O P  Pern
L A U N D R Y  D A Y  D E M A N D  P P O M 7 U 3 0 A W  T b  1 0 :0 0 m  
K E E P S  W A T E R  N O n N P O U S H B A T N IN D ^ e m V lN Q . 
D M T W A S P m , G E N E R A L  C L E A N tN Q  A N D  3  
tA lM D R Y  W A D S !. SfiSBC* D A S  H E A T S  E A S T E R .. .A C T U A L L Y  N B A lQ  
M O P E  W A T E R  P E R  D A Y  T H A N  iS O  G A L L O N  T A N K  O F  O T N E R ' 
* n P E  R /E L . L P * -O A S  IS  C N E A P B R .T O O t -
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Skinner of Vancouver, have been 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith. Mr. 
Skinner is Mrs. Keith’s brother. 
Mrs. M. Varney, also of Vancou­
ver, accompanied the Skinners 
on their visit to Rutland. '
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kaleta of 
the Hollywood district left on 
Monday for Vancouver for a 
short visit.
Miss Kay Gray, who has com­
pleted her nurse’s training at 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, has joined the staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Godfrey Masse, of Montreal, 
a nephew of Rev. Frank Stanton, 
at one time Methodist Minister at 
Rutland, was a visitor to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray at the weekend. Mr. Masse 
is travelling auditor for the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, and was in Kelowna 
on a business trip.
The altar of St. Paul’s United 
Church was banked with colorful 
gladioli and chrysanthemums for 
the double ring ceremony this 
month uniting Helen Olive, only
Lady Lions Honor
* rx * * 1/  1 iti g tlcie  uiive, o iy
M r s  D . M c KBOWP UaugMer of Mr. and Mrs. Jud-
At First Meeting
Lions Ladies honored one of 
their members, Mrs. D. H. Mc- 
Keown, at the first meeting of 
the fall season held this week at 
the home of Mrs. Sydney Cook.
Following the business session 
Mrs. McKeown was presented 
with a centennial silver souvenir 
spoon engraved with the words 
“Lions Ladies’’.. Refreshments! 
were served during the final so­
cial half hour.
Preparations are under way for 
the get-acquainted party planned 
by the Loins Ladies for October 
18. Mrs. H. W. Cretin is in charge 
of arrangements. The snowball 
Frolic scheduled for Decenriber 5 
is being convened by Mrs. Cook, 
and will be held in the Aquatic 
ballroom.
son Schamerhorn, and Roy Allen, 
fifth son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Hawkins, all of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Rev. D. M. Perley conducted 
the late afternoon wedding rites.
The charming bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore a full-length gown of lace 
and net bouffant over taffeta. 
The lace of the long-sleeved bc -̂ 
ice extended to the full net skirt 
in side panel effect. Her dainty
EAST KELOWNA
lace-edged chapel veil was held 
by a small crown in heart shaped 
motif, and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses.
Miss Florence Bailey acted as 
bridesmaid in a full-length gown 
of pale blue nylon: Her lace head­
dress was entone and she carried 
a bouquet of white daisies. Little 
Susan Kirschner was flower girl 
and made a sweet picture in a 
pink nylon frock with matching 
floral chaplet, and carried a nose­
gay bouquet.
Groomsman was Mr. Roy Hun­
ter, and Mr. Frank Schamerhorn 
and' Mr. George Hawkins ushered 
the guests. Soloist was Mrs. 
Reginald Martin and Mrs, A. P. 
Pettypiece was organist.
A reception was held at the 
Okanagan Mission community 
hall, and over 70 guests sat down 
to a wedding supper which was 
followed by dancing.
In charge of .the arrangements 
I were Mrs. G. F. Sarsons and
' EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. J.
Naito of Edmonton is visiting wiaioui.o
the home of her parents, Mr. and||̂ jj.g_ Gordon. Assisting with 
r- Tvr,-c ■NTaitr, serving were the Misses Kay
FRENCH RESORT
Biarritz in southwest France, 
historic resort area, was a favor­
ite spot for Napoleon UI and Em­
press Eugenie. uUS
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — The Bankhead 
Circle of the United Church will 
hold its first fall meeting on 
Thursday, September 18 at 8:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. R. 0. 
Fawcett, Cherry Crescent̂ ^___ _
Rockgas Propane Ltd.












Denm ark Setting Pace 
In Furn iture Design
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) —  
“Danish” is fast becoming as 
good a selling, adjective in the 
field of furniture as it is in the 
realm of pastry.
Danish furniture exports are 
soaring. In 1957, they totalled 70,- 
000,000 crowns ($9,800,000) com­
pared w i t h  less than 500,000 
crowns ($70,000) in the first post­
war years.
Danish d e s i g n  is influencing 
furniture manufacturers all over 
the woiTd.
Modern Danish furniture Is 
characterized by a bold simplic­
ity, expressing the Scandinavian 
wish foi’ an exact balance be­
tween form and function.
Many prominent de.signers are 
copied and (he Danish furniture 
I factories have, in a bid to pre- 
! vent cheap copying, agreed to in­
troduce a common' guarantee 
stamp on their products.
Mrs. E. Uyeyama, Mrs. Naito
was the former Mary Uyeyama.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Goodman 
have returned from a few days 
visit to Spokane.
Friends In the district of Mr. 
B. Ritchie will be sorry to hear 
he has had to return to the hos­
pital. We all wish him a speedy 
get-well.
Miss C. B. Hornsberger was a 
guest at the home of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Field.
Hagen, Lillian Hawkins, Myrtle 
and Vera Knopf, Thelma McCal- 
1am, and Mrs. Herbert Hess. Mr. 
Clarence Hume proposed the 
bridal toast, to which the groom 
made response. .
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Schamerhorn chose a gown 
of sheer pink nylon with white 
accessories and gardenia corsage. 
The groom’s mother wore pale 
blue nylon taffeta with navy and 
white accessories and gardenia
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
His many friends and neighbors 
wish him a speedy return to 
health.
BIG LIBRARY
Largest library in Scotland, the 
Advocates’ Library was ■ founded 
in Edinburgh in 1682.
.... 1. -L 1 7 7 " ^ ^
THE WELCOME ^REFRESHMENT OF
tea as it should be
corsage. .
The bride changed to a dress of 
, .. . . pale beige with matching duster,
Mr. E. Uyeyama is a patient i]') accessorized with yellow hat and 
lo TCoin rin p p m I bi'own shoes, bcfoi’c
leaving for a wedding journey to 
the U.S. by car. Upon their re­
turn the. young couple will take 
up residence in Kelowna.
Included in the oiit-of-town 
guests were Mr. Gordon .Hawkins 
of California, Mr. Ncilson Haw­
kins, Miss Elsie Cottcral, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Schamerhorn, Mrs. 
A. Schamerhorn and Mrs. Peter­
son, all of Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Phipps and Miss 
Heather Ann Field have return­
ed home after spending a week 
in Vernon with Mrs. Florence 
Davis.
Clive Dyson spent the weekend 
visiting, George Field.
If you bak(9 of homo these delicately flavoured, 
egg finger rolls will add sparkle to your entertaining.
Made with Floischmann’s Active Dry Yeast they are
a success every time. Servo them often!
E G G  F IN G E R  R O L L S
i'h'
1. Moaiuro Into a bowl 
%  cgp lukewarm water
Stir in
2 leafpoont oranojeted 
•ugar
Sprinkle with contenli of 
2 envelope* Floltcfimann’* 
Active Dry Yoatl
l e t  » (a n d  10  m ini. THEN illr  w ell. 
S tir In
1 leaipoon *d|l 
1 cup once-»i(led 
all-purpote flour
and beat until imoolh and 
elpitlc. Cover. Let rite In warm 
place, free from draft, until 
ipongy—al̂ out '/» hr.
2. Cream In a  large bowl 
•/a cup butter or morgarine 
Blend In
y /%  cup granulated »ugor 
Add, one at a time, bealkig 
well alter each ^ddillon 
B egg yolk* ,
Stir In yeoil mlxlure ond 
2’/ i  cup* (about) one*.
■ tided all-purpote flour
3. Turn out on floured boord; 
knead until oloitic. Place In 
greased bowl. Greaie top. 
Cover, let rlie'In worm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
In bulk—•about 1 hr.
4. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floored boord; knead 
until tmoolli. Divide into 3
equal portion!) ihopo each
Into a  12" roll. Cut each roll 
Into 12 equal piece* and 
form Into finger* oboul , 4* 
long. Arrange, well opart, on 
greoted cookie iheeln. Greote 
(opt. .Cover, lot r|ie  until 
doubled In bulk—about % hr. 
Brufh lop* with 1 ilighlly- 
beaten egg while combined 
with 2 Ibipi. water. Dqke In 
moderately hot oven 375", 





V •  » V
cream  • 
’ ' y o u r  c o f f e e ’ '  
•  w i t h  
’  P a c i f i c
the only  
eta porafed m ilk  
processed in  B .C ,




E v e r y  WQman l o o k s  l o v e l i e r
N lovelier thaplng . . .  lovelier contour*. . .  mean* o lovelier 
you. Gothic's clever detlgn lift* and mold* you ocntly, 
youthfully, info fa*h|on'» favourite contour*. And doe* It »o 
prettily, loo . . .  In crUp broadcloth, light and airy Dacron, 
gleaming! satin br cool, cool 'Ta»lan. took lovelier tomorrow 
in a Gothic bra, made by Dominion arid sold everywhere*
Gothic bra in delicately embroidered white broadcloth, 
finely edged with dainty lace. Sixes 30 to 44, AA to D 
cup. $2.00. (Other styles from $1.75). ^ ̂ . ; •rr«4« Motk S««’A
CnatRd
b y
—flio choice of fa$hionabh women the world over ,
OOIIMC • SAIIOHO .  PAIIt MISII • HOfACk • UY Of MAMCi • Tawotl#
f f
tHim.. SErr. is. uss T ilE  D A ILY CODMEIC f
SUPER
NEW CROPS IN . . .  and the " f in e s t brands in  cans" are a t your SUPER-VALU STORE. 
Take advantage of the many b ig savings th is  weekend at SUPER-VALU!
★  B U R N S  S P O R K
12 oz. oblong tin.
Pure Pork Product -  - tms
l AC . -X
A  v X  ■ /  1
... . /■
.--A'-;.'
★  R O Y E R  0 ?  C A T  F O O D :«.%  i J )  tins 4 3 c
★  P E A C H E S  “ 1 i 2  tins 3 9 c
- /
■
WIN A LOVELY DRESS 
FREE AT SUPER-VALU.
C O U R T E S Y  SW E E T  S IX T E E N
CARNATION MILK
Tall Tins
6  for 9 9 c
Full Details at Super-Valu
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED 
CHUCKWA6 QN DINNER
B urns’, 15 oz. t i n .......................................  w /  C
Civil Defence Emergency 
Food Packs on Sale 
Now at SUPER-VALU. 
SEE THEM TODAY!
INSTANT COFFEE
Siesta, 6 oz. ja r  ...................
GRAHAMS





D ad ’s p k g .................... .................  ......... Z V e
/ • ' V  '
t- k S
I *■
OVER 13,000 PRIZES WORTH
5 5 0 ,0 0 0  TO BE W ON IN
SUPER-VALU's CROSS-OUT CONTEST 
CONTEST NO. 2
CIGARETTES
AH Popular Brands 




2  for 3 9 c
Blue Mountain Mist-o-Gold Pink
SLICED -  CRUSHED GRAPEFRUIT JUICEPINEAPPLE 48 oz. tins
15 oz. tins
3  fo r  4 9 c 2  fo r  6 3 c
^  /K  ^  ^  ^
J k  T iik  A i  ^
A. A  A  A  
/ k  ^  A  A. A
A  A  A  A
li
LEAN -  FRESHLY GROUND
MINCED BEEF
Many Valuable Prizes Ii^cluding
AAINK STOLES
•  ELECTRIC FRY PANS •  FOOD MIXERS
•  ELECTRIC TOASTERS •  GIFT CERTIFICATES
and many more svonderfuT prizes.
Canada and TJ;S. Patent Ponding — U,S. (cO 1837. 1954, 1955, 
19.56, 1957 and 19.58, Canada id  1950, 19.57 and 1958 by “Cros.s- 
Out" Adv.’VCo., Jnc,, Box.551, St. Louis, Mo,, U.S.A. ,
RULES . . .  IMPORTANT . . .
READ CAREFULLY
1. Place an “X” in panel over the alphabet letter 
to right of the number on your card, if the 
same number appears properly in the SUPER­
VALU newspaper ad.
2. In each week’s SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 30 
numbers will each be enclosed in a squarb- 
circle-diamond, etc. You can match' these 
numbers on any card.
3. If you have five consecutive number.s In a 
row—down, across or diagonally-^you have a 
winning card. To receive your gift, return the 
card as instructed on the back of the card.
4. Numbers on your card are to be matched 
against numbers in the SUPER-VALU news­
paper ad. Check the SUPER-VALU newspaper 
carefully. Newspaper ads will be posted In 
cvci'y SUPER-VALU Store each week. Fun for 
all the family.
5. Cards can be played on any of the newspaper 
ads during the twelve weeks but cards are 
winners and redeemable only if played on an  
individual week’s newspaper ad and ore sur­
rounded by the same, shape: circle, square, 
diamond, etc.
6. Wo reserve the right to correct any typogra­
phical or other error or errors which might 
appear in any published matter in connection
. with this game, and to reject winning cards 
not obtained through legitimate channels.
7. "Crossout” cards are given.away freely at all
SUPER-VALU stores, no purchases are re­
quired. ■ ,
8. Elimination conto.st wilT be held If card* are 
returned in excess of major prizes to be 
awarded.
ROYAL PARK BRAND IMPORTED HOLLAND
Guaranteed 85% Lean,
Buy plenty at this low, low price
GRADE " A "  RED BRAND BEEF
SIRLOINS T-BONES 
CLUBS .  .  .  .  .
T u lip s -D a ffo d ils - Hyacinths-  
Crocus -  Iris -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  pkg.
LOCAL -  SOLID
M . M ' m m ' m m | b .
CALIFORNIA
lbs.
GRADE ''A "  RED BRAND BEEF
Short Rib R O A ST . n.
CHOICE GRADE " A "  FULLY PREPARED
BO ILING  F O W U i -
SUPER-VALU IS the only store in the Kelowna area selling Canada's top Grade of Beef
Grade " A "  -  Exclusively!
B.C. No. 1 HI TE^T
lb. cello
Prices 1 Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
Sept. 1 8 ^ 9 ,  20
5 ‘  f '  ^
s
I I' 1, W
You Read His W a n t Ad >- He Read Y o u rs -  Dial 4 4 4 5
* THE DAILY COUEIES t 
....  THUB.. SEFT. IS, 1358
Weddings
^HAWKINS • SCHAMERHORN — 
’Uri Saturday, Scpt. H at 4 p.m. 
at St. Paul's United Church, Roy 
Allen, fifth son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Hawkins, to Helen Olive, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jud-son Schamcrhmn, all of Oka­
nagan Mis.sion. Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley officiating. M
Funeral Homes
Tlie Inlrrlor’t I-tnest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.




Sale Wednesday. Sent. 2i at 1:30 
yi.m, in Jnmicson’.s Store.
3t, 37 to 42
CIJNTENNIAL HARVEST HO& 
DOWN. S|K)nsnrcd by Ladic.s’ 
Aquatic Auxiliary at Aquatic Ball 
room. Sept. 24. Cabaret style and 
floor .show. Ticket.s $1.50 each at 
liOng’s, Glamour Wear, and Aux­
iliary members.
29. 34. 3G. 39. 41. 42
KTRfvT'uNlTED^Cm^^ BA­
ZAAR Nov. 19 at 2:00 p.m.
33. 39. 45. 63. 69, 76. 84. 90
KELOWNA HOSPITAL Woman’s 
Auxiliary Home Cooking and 
Ayiron Sale in 0. L. Jones, Sep­
tember 20 at 11 a.m.
16. 22. 27. 33. 39
WHY feelTold? f e e l  Y ^ R S
Younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
COc. At all druggi.sts.
33, 39. 45, 57. 63. 69
 ̂ rM NCE
Hurry and get in the Copacabana 
Club. You have two weeks to at­
tend and sign book if you wish 
■ this club to continue. No mcm- 
" bership will be charged except 
on request. Adults 75c Friday, 
Juniors 50c Saturday. Free in­
struction. Canadian Legion Hall 
1633 Ellis St. For information 
phone 4510._______ .________ ^
Lost and Found
LOST LAST FRIDAY IN vicinity 
of Junor High, mouthpiece for 




WANTED TO RENT. WITH OP­
TION to buy. three bedroom 
house, in or near Kelowna, by 
responsible party. Write Box 6930 
Daily Courier._________ tf 1
rSEDROOM HOME IN SOUTH | 
Kelowna or Mission area. Phone! 
i 4033. <2:
Property For Sale TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
^  L *• J1 *■' 1 Board And Room
• • * V* * * • • * ' *  \» PRINCE CHARLES i
. V  - M
, /  I REST HOME I
• • • 71 \  J
• • 7 1 ^
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
• • • 4 Nurse in Attendance
• 1 * \
I - ' V a
t w
Daily rates $2.50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
! 924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
r i i . ’  \  • . BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle­
men in comfortable hoinc. 1086 
Martin Ave. Phone G2a6. tf
GROCERY and CONFECTIONARY 
For Sale
Situated on highway with big walk-in business .Price $8,750.00 
plus stock at cost. This is a most reasonable price for first 
class equipment and a new lease with a renewal clause.
We will be glad to discuss turnover and profits with you. 
Terms available also.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 












288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
BOUQUETS FOR YOU
By LAURA WHEELER
Bouquets for you--thc pretti­
est hostcs.s of all—.n this gala 
coverall! Ideal gift, loo.
Gay, red geraniums for trim, 
flower-pot for pocket. Pattern 
707: transfer of pattern pieces 
for apron top: 5 motifs: 2x2̂ * 
to 3VtX5',2 inches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
The Daily Courier, Is'ccdlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly P.ATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
. As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order— 
easy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, 
bazaar items. Send 25 cents for 
your copy of this book today!
MIDDY-CHEMISE
By MARIAN MARTIN
It’s the middy-chemise—the 
silhouette all the smart, young­
er set is talking about! Easy 
above, it has a whirl of pleats 
below the hip-banding. Make 
this Printed Pattern all in one 
fabric—or contrast top and 
skirt.
Printed Pattern 90(56:. Girls’ 
Sizes 6. 8. 10, 12. 14. Size 10 
takes 3'4 yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Articles For Sale
' cTlSON w 6ob~A N D  COAL 
furnace. $40.00 cash. Call 4465 
after 6 p.m. ____
TwbljGHT BLUE SNOWSUI'TS 
— Size 18 months. Goc  ̂ condi- 
tion, includes hat, mitts and i 
boots. Phone 6657.   40
Apiece  chestW f ie l d  s e t ,
new slip covers $85.00; and gen- -  
nine jade pendant and drop car- 
rings. Phone 2894. 39
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
G en era l store w ith  tw o gas pum ps on m ain  highw ay, doing 
tu rn o v er of $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , N o  opposition . Exclusive co rner 
loca tion  on  app rox , one acre of land . B est o p p o rtu n ity  in  the 
V alley , T u rn o v er cou ld  and  alm ost su re  of going to 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  w ith in  a  few years w hen die.sel trucks travelling 
th rough . $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  dow n will hand le . B alance at m onthly 
paym ents to su it the pu rchaser.

















1 Inter Pipe 53
j North Ont. Gas 15s*







NEW DARK WOOD 
table. Phone 2938.
c o f f e e : (
COLOUR' TV FILTER SCREEN | 
— Sec everything on your Tclc-| 
vision in “Rcalife" Colour. At-1 
tach it yourself in seconds. Give 
size of screen. S2.98 money order 
or C.O.D. Satisfaction or money 
refunded. Agents wanted. Damar 
Importers, 61 Clanton Park
FAMILY HOME IN 
POPULAR DISTRICT
[4 bedroom family home in 
iGlcnmorc. large livingroom 
>with fireplace, room.y kitchen 
►with lots of cupboard space 
»oak and tile floors. 220 wiring 
)and a full basement with aulo- 
)matic furnace. Large lot has
Road Downsview, (Metro Tor- : Vity water and several fruit
onto '. Ont. ___  ^D iSti-ccs. Full price is only $10,-
' 500.00 with good terms to re­
liable party. ,HEINTZMAN , PIANO bench, nice condition. 



















39! Fam. Flavors 
— I Ford "A”
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 
1 Inter. Nickel
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW ON 
Rutland Highway. Selling for {Massey 
only $6,600,00. Extra land if d c - ®  
sired. Phone 8139 or 3115. Helicopters





, ,  , .  R.C. Elec. 50 ,-77 1004 1014
‘ •‘’ Inland Nat. Ga.%
54-777
— .03 Kelly Doug.












, , MUTUAL FUNDS
204 All Cdn. Comp. 7.04 
32-41 All Cdn. Div.
32 Cdn Invest Fund 
424 Divers '•B"
(Irouped Income 
22‘k Gr. Inc. Aeuui 
23 's i Investors' Mut.
22', Trans-Canada "B’’






















2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL-|po„.„ii Ri„p- 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 1 a y poe 







FOR GENERAu CARPEN'IRY, 
remodeling, finishing 
various other work. Phone 3328.
49
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7799  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R.R. No. 2 ^
SEPTIC TANKS AND G R ^SE  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. “
WE BUILD ANY KIND . OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028:____  H
RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973 __ _̂__
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.
F.V.W.U. MEETING NOTICE
T he next regu lar m eeting of the F ed era tio n  of F ru it  
& V egetable W orkers ' U nions, L ocal No. 5, K elow na, will 
be held  on T h u rsd ay , S ep tem ber 18th, 1958, in the  
W om en 's Institu te H a ll a t 8 :00  p.m .
A ll m em bers arc  requested  to  a ttend , as several 
im p o rtan t items of business arc to  be discussed , includ ing  
election of officers.
O N L Y  M E M B E R S  IN  G O O D  S T A N D IN G  w ill be 
allow ed entry to the hall a t th is m eeting.
M E M B E R S  W IL L  B E  C H E C K E D  A T  T H E  D O O R . 
N E W  A P P L IC A N T S  F O R  M E M B E R S H IP , O R  
D O U B T F U L  M E M B E R S , m ay be seated  after the  s ta rt 
of the m eeting if app roved  by m ajority  vote of m em bers 
present.
M U R D O  M a cK E N Z lE ,
B usiness A gent, F ed era tio n  of F ru it
and  V egetab le  W orkers’ U n ions. .
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 30” 




GIVE AW AY PRICES
RANGES
GURNEY ELECTRIC RANGE —
latest Calrod elements. . . $ 8 9
GENERAL ELECTRIC ELEC­
TRIC RANGE < 2 9
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE —




EASY SPIN DRY 
WASHER - ---------  --
THOR AUTOMAGIC 
WASHER....... ..............
4  bedroom older home on 
^Sutherland Avenue, city water 
land sewer, part basement. 
’Nicely landscaped lot with 
garage. Full price $6,500.00 
[with $1,500.00 down.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
• 418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
BUSINESS FOR CASH, TWO OR i Woodward’s J'A’’ 
three car garage, filling station' 
lease, or small store. Replies con- B.A. Oil 







- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Home Oil "B”





1955 DELUX VOLKSWAGEN 
Coach — Good condition. Apply 
Mr. Goodman, East Kelowna, 
Phone 8088. 41




ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
home. Large livingroom with 
French doors. Full basement 
with rumpus room and den. 
Trees and lovely view. 54  NHA 
loan. Photic 8742. 41
1953 MONARCH HARDTOP — 
automatic, custom radio, two- 
tone, good condition. Best offer. 
Phone 3719 or call 786 Stockwell.
41
1954 CHEVROLET COACH -  In 
good condition. Phone 4864.
39
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C
1952 NASH, $552; 1947 MON­
ARCH, $300. Both ,A-1. Phone 
6596. 41
Auto Financing
OWNER MOVING — . THIS 
house has been repriced. Roomy, 
well planned, 3 bedroom home 
with many extras and in excel­
lent neighborhood. Phone 8674.
, 41
tf
Business Personal Position Wanted
GOOD USED PIANO
excellent condition. $ 2 4 9
Dark finish. Only
12 YEAR OLD HOUSE — Npeds 
modernizing. Full price $6,000.00 
with $750.00 down. Some house­
hold items. 2674 Gore St. 39
FINANCING A-CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost financing service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Carru- 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
25, 26, 27, 37, 38, 39
Glcnburn 150Q. tf
Articles Wanted
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER : 
used equipment; mill, mine and p ŷ evening. Call 4462. 41
ogging supplies; new and used ---------r------------------------------
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY
DORCEAN FAIRCREST 
Beauty Salon
Owned and operated by Gladys 
Vaughan, formerly of Terraco, 
B.C. HAS MOVED HER 
BUSINESS TO: —
144 3  ELLIS ST. . 
PHONE 4 8 3 0
Will lie open for bu-sincss 
TUBS.. SEP'T. Kith
We also would like to announce 
that Margntet Edwards, formerly 
of lUillcr'o Salon ha.s now joined 
our staff,
37, 38. 39
the hour. Phone 3955 between 5;3() 
and 6:30 p.m. ' I f
steel plate and .shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.,
’ tS l taking charge in  a HOME
J"— 1----— --------------— -̂-------1 of an elderly couple. Phone G4G3,
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 41
and Commercial Photography, 1-------- ----------
developing, prihting, and cn- MIDDLEAGED 
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 




VERSITY graduate, desires whole 
or part time work, clerical, rc- 
ceptioni.st or junior coaching. Able 
to tvpe, Box 7020 Daily Courier.
41
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberrlc.s and straW' 
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. ____ _______ _________ _tf
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER ATIlOVEL^NEW NHA THREE
! bedroom home nearing complc- 
Ition, $3,500.00 down. Phone 3516.
39
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 




W A N T  E D
Reccptioni.st with know­
ledge of operating P.B.- 
A.X. telephone system, 
also with .some knowledge 
of bookkeeping and typ­
ing.
Apply to
INLAND EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
For Rent
vislT  U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
; licninril Ave.
KiNGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. septic tanks. Phono 2834.
M. Th. tf,
WM. MO^“ l^iNTlNG AND 
decorating  contruetor. Kcl 
ownu, D.C. Exterior and Interior 
palnUng, paper hanging. Phono 
your Tcqulrcments now, 3578.
V M. Th. tf
I W  MARKETT m c l i s  PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, bras.s coi> 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment (5tlas
lion and MetaUs Ltd,, 250 Prior 
SI., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
hiuiunl 1-6357. M-'ni-tt
rubilc stenographer
Y V O N N E  h \ IR IS H
Office! Rni. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Ayenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m- 
' Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 254?
FA ST^lfE'PA iof& V lC E ON 
iwivcr inmvora, . power
ihaiu saws and all 
equipment. B p w , andService Centro. 235 Ihsinatd  Aye
TIL, Sat-tl
J U N fF sltllO K ^ W  
iTlcca. •)'»* setssom
^hiiriKmed SOCJ hand 
267 Leon Ave. “
or
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
LTD.
1247 Ellis St.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite
—Soparnlc entrance. 1309 Bert­
ram St, 41
3 BEDROOM 'UNFURNiSHED
house, south side. Private gard; 
on, Phone 4400, 41
2 ROOM SU n'E~ FOR BUSINE^ 
man fuliiishcd. Phone 2749.
' 39
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE for 
I rent for adults. Write Box 10,
I Daily Courier. 41
I ROOM FOR RENT CALL 
nftt'i' 5 p,iP. Phone, 7r>29. J ĵ>9, Girl’s name
























6. Correct 26. Old
7. Male adults weight
8. Go oboard a for, 
railroad car wool
9. Not living 27. Anger 
11, Clan chiefs 31. Take
I Scot,)- po.s-
15, Fibers of session of
varn Haw)
18. Proceed 32. Beneath
19, Sale notices 33. Nnn-ow
2n, Rodent roadways
23, Furnish 34. River (Fr.)
temporarily 39. Color
2, Vancouver. B.C. tf
34
Farm Produce
TREE RIPENED PRUNES — 
Phone 7712. L. Bloomfield, 39
The D aily  Courier
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion _____  per word
3 consecutive
insertions per word
8 consecutive insertions 
or more per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion_____ _̂_$1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions ________ _ 1.05 Inch
8 consecutive insertions
or more .................. . .95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily _.$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 month 
Each additional line _ 2.00 month
One inch daily___ 17.50 month
One inch
3 times week ____  10 00 month
Mortgages And 
Agreements
MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agcndc.s 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
If
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages and  





















WANTED IMMEDIATELY, RE- Room.s by day, week, month 
liable housekeeper, good accom- winter rales
modation aiid salary to right j 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
party. Liberal time off. Phone | ^  _ __ H
3')»2- • tf 'i'|ie“b e RNARD'LODGE
RELIABI.E I.ADY FOR WORK 
in foo<l market. Sonie experience 
and refeienees ineferred. Far- 
ro\y and Sylve.sler. 41
WANTED. ELDERLY LADY 'I'O'In. built in clipboard. ,̂ sink, hot 
•share honie for ligjU duties. Apply and cold water, electric range,
Rooms by day, week, month, alse 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave,, 
phone 2215. ■ tf
I.'UnNisiIEn^^^  ̂ very close
1130 Pacific Ave.
VVANTKU
Ciirl with sonic know­
ledge of bookkeeping, 
shortbund and typing. 
P e r m a n e n t  posit- 
ditlon.s#
apply ‘
B O X  No. fiRIl ,  C :O U K li;it
Help Wanted (M ale)





41'fridge, bathroom. ulUity room,
...  fncilitlca available. Oct! 1, non-
d: Inkers, no children. For full 
partlcular.i call at .595, Lawrence 
Ave., or phone 3873. ___ '
’lYV(r'R6bM~FUnNIS^^^  ̂ OR 
unfurnished sullq. Newly deco­
rated, private bnlli, Phone 2234.
\ tf
SI.EEnNtJ..RObM~FOR RENT
by the night or weekly rales. One 
block from imst office. 4.53 Law- 
lencij Ave. or phone 2414. tf
(’C)MFORTAnLE~ irARC.E' Sieejv
uig room for rent. Phone '̂28̂ ^
RbOM” F b i n r E O T
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. _
b F F lC E l ’OR REN^^
light, hoated, and parking
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IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your ca rrie r  first 
T hen if your C o u rie r is no t 
delivered  by 7 .0 0  p .n i.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
9-ia
DAILY URYrTOQUOTK -  Here’s how to work Itj
A X Y I) L n A A X R 
Is L O N G E E I- L 0  W
One letter simid.v r.|and.s lor another. In thi.i sample jV la u.tcd 
for Iho lluco L’b, X lor the two O’s. etc. Single letters, nimstrophcs, 
UioNlcngth and (ormatlon of the words aro all hints. Each day the 
code lettera aro different.
A CRVTOGRAM OIIOTATION
D S K I .  K XN K l I O E K N N  G K L X D  XH 
Y , G Y H ’ N C II J A X H a A S K H  DJ  S Y I K  
0 J H K Y' I4 i’T M 1*4 K
Yesterday’s Cryp'toauole:* NEVER EXCEED YOUR RIGHl’S, 
tflAND niE Y  WILL SOON BECOME UNLIMITED -  ROUSSEAU.
NOTICE OF TENDER
Sealed tenders nddi’cssed lo the 
undci'signod and endoi’sed "Ten­
der for the eonslruetion of a 
Ciislnms-Exclse Office nuikling 
at Nclwny, B.C," will be received 
until 3:00 p.m,, Thur.sdny, Oc 
toiler 2, 19,58,'
Plans, specifientions and forms 
of tender may be obtained u|)on 
request fi'om the Cliicf of Ac­
commodation Branch. Ci.stoms 
and Excise Division, Dopiirlment 
of Nnlional Revenue, Ottawa, On­
tario,
Tenders will hot be eoiiiildered 
unless made on these form,'! and 
ill accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
Each lender must be accom­
panied by a certified clmqoe 
drawn on a charlored hanx In 
Canada payable fn the Receiver 
General of Canada as s|ioclfled 
ill the form of tender lor lO'/L 
of the amount of the tender.
The , Department, thioiigh the 
Chief of Aceommodnllon, will 
supply to l)onn fide general con­
tractors only blue|)i'lnts anti spe- 
elficntinns of the work on a de- 
po.slt of the sum of $?.5|(i() m tlie 
fbrm of a cerllflod cheqmi lu.y- 
aliln |o the 01 tier’of tlie Ri'cr ivci' 
General of Cai),a(la. The deposit 
will be released on rctiirii of Ijio 
blueprints an d  .specifications 
within a month from the (Into of 
rcccpllon of lenders. ,lt plans 
and specification art) not returned 
within that period, tho deposit 
will t>c forfeited.
The Department |s ruR Ixiund to 
ncceirt the lowest or any tender 
1 . , . .l),.Slni. ., '
I "  Deputy Mimsl(r|
Anti a copy will be 
despatched  to you at once
riiis special delivery service 
is available nightly between 




2Q7ĵ (Continued From Page 1) , i
97 I tion of seating Red China. The 
371 j'committee was expected to re- 
85ij jeet an Indian proposal for such 
7 I a debate.
97;,. Referring to the Warsaw talks,
951, Dulles said:
3.9o! “We seek a prompt cease-fire 
113 l̂and equitable conditions which 
12 will eliminate provocations and 
353j,'i leave for peaceful solution the 
143;,: different claims and counter- 
BG'̂ l claims that are involved.
313h[ “If it seems that the bilateral 
.3()3;i i talks between ambassadors are 
16 I not going to succeed, the United
_ I States reserves the right to bring
[this matter to the United Na­
tions.”
On other world problems DuUes
said:
Hungary and Germany — The
United Nations cannot let Itself 
be discouraged by the refusal of 
the Soviet Union to end the 
"brutal .suppression of the Hun­
garian people” and its refusal to 
lO^slhclp reunify Germany.
3.351 Inflammatory propaganda—The 
United States hopes the assembly 
will consider the possibility of e.s- 
tablishing a monitoring system to 
report on inflammatory broad­
casts in the Middle East.
UN peace force—He suggested 
that such a force could observe 
and patrol', but would not be 
equipped for combat. Its person­
nel would come from small coun­
tries and it would be directed by 
a small planning staff within the 
UN secretariat..
Disarmament — The IT.S. will 
continue to press for worldwide 
measures to reduce the dangers s 
of surprise attack.
Outer space — The U.S. will 
press for immediate UN action 
to bring about international co­
operation in the peaceful uses of 
outer space. He proposed crea­
tion of a committee to make pre­
paratory studies and recommend­
ations.
Economic development — The
U.S. is prepared to back a broad 
economic development program, 
both through ■ its own contribu­
tions, through international agen­
cies and through regional de­
velopment agencies wherever the 
governments of the regions sup-'' 
port such agencies. The U.S. also 
is ready to back the establi.sh- 
ment of a new international de­
velopment as.sociation, as an af­
filiate of the world bank.
Dulles concluded by calling the 
Soviet Union and .some other un­
identified countries to task for 
flouting UN decisions and thus 
trying to set up double standards 
in the oi ganlzation—one for them- 
fclves and one for others.
He referred to the 85 vetoes 
east by the Soviet Union in the 
Security Council and to the Hun­
garian (piestion. He also said 
some nations were reluctant to 
aeeei)l the UN charter principles 
miilawing aggression.
Dulles’ position was forecast 
by aulhoritntivo A m e r i c a n  
.sources !aflcr the General As­
sembly's steering committee had 
shelved the Issue at it.s opening 
meeting Wednc.sday for 24 hours 
at least.
The po.slponement on the spe­
cific agenda item, however, only 
touched one side of the Chinese 
j problem as a whole. And the 
lu.S, wn.s seen in some friendly 
I  but 'inattnclied quartei s ns being 
I on the horns of a dilemma be- 
eau.se of the liming of Commun­
ist Cl)lna's latest outbreak of 
force in the offshore islands now 




I'lic Corjporution ol flic City of Kelowna
National Civil Defence Day
SEPTEMBER 19th , 1958 '
NVHEKEAS, the pro lcclion  of llicir lipm cs and  loved 
ones is a m ailer of p a ram oun t in tercsi to  the citizens of 
K elow na, and
W IIE fU -A S , the um lerM anding and sup p o rt o f all 
citizens is necessary to tlie buiding and inain lain ing  o f an  j 
cffeciivc em ergency governm ent in every com m unity ;
N O W  I lll 'IU '.I 'O K I:., I hereby proclaim  F rid ay , .Sep­
tem ber lUlli, lU .'^ i N A I lO N A L  C IV IL  D ltb L N C li
day in the C ity  of K elow na and u rge  ibc residen ts ^ f  o u r  
C ity to  partic ipate  in (lie ob.scrvancc b f  This day  by rcalTirm - 
ing their belief in The princip les o f governm en t in 
em ergency. ' \
K elow na, B ,C . ,
Septem ber 3 rd , 19.$R, \




Good Breakfast Needed 
To Start Day Right
By Herman N, Bundrsen, M.D. Studies indicate that the content
If you have read a newspaper.; 
listened to the radio or watched
television, you have been advised > C  nf thJr,n..„ th», fhA about 25 per cent of the day smore than once that the fasti
tempo and strenuous demands of j*"^- gu n,ainUin
modern life demand ^ick and|bctter physiial and mental ef-
flclency after eating a basic 
!\fnt hrnnH breakfast than after downing a
heavier meal.
FOOD ENERGY NEEDED QUESTION AND ANSWER
At least part of this is good i x  L. T.: What causes my 
advice for you do need quick ô„gug constanly to burn? Is 
and lasting food energy, particu-; ^̂ ĝ e any cure for this? 
larly at breakfast. j Answer: Burning of the tongue
Ju.st what is quick,and lasting usually due to infection. An 
energy? It means you get a | examination of the mouth and 
prompt "lift" because of a quick i should be made to deter- 
rise in the blood sugar and that | mine what disorders are present, 
this lasts because the blood sugar | jhen treatment given.
remains up and falls only grad------------------------------------------
• ually during the late morning I _  ^  _  .
" m ’ .  .ood co„.,r,ncc I G i m m i c K S  D o i i  t
held in Washington early this i 
year, it was reported that only 
about one-half of the population 
eats adequate breakfasts. Some] _  i |  | \  I 





.road which w ill carry fast tra ffic i No one knows how long it  w ill 
jf io m  one part of the city to jsn- t.»ke to complete the entire 25- 
n:.’n,r w i t  h o u t hindrance Irorn mile road, partly Ik cause road- 
ju a fftc  luiht^. building on such a scale inside a
! Tile h'.gh'vny is part of an am- city is slow and exinuisive and
THE DAILY COURIER 
T IlllR .. SEPT. 18. 1858
PAMPERED BABY
ST. PETEUSnURG. Fla. <AP) 
I  Baby, a part Pcrsi.an cat. has
‘ ' ’ because i>art of the road beeii willed the income from her
. through East Berlin. former mistress’ S23.000 estate.
I t ;  11.ta  iv. 'ptip fust secton conlains G e r-^ '^ ' .Mina Culbcrt
BERLIN 'Reuters' Em-
The f.is t mile and :
;e inner citv hig'p.-i
neers in West Berlin are cm v ilc i- cine to be opened m n . cem 
iMg the firs t section of a s ix-l:u ie.lt w ill have eosl about Sn.^lS ’ îO
maiiv 's widest road tunnel and is put the money from the estatefb -'ib ''-  et .......'■ ; ................................... .. ■' in trust with a lawyer. Tlie In-
,1 to. d 1,-- ’•egarded tid e  as a tuum ph o ln im e  is to i>ay taxes and uUhly- 




Omitting breakfast, it has been 
proved, significantly decreases 
your physical and mental ef­
ficiency in the late morning 
hours.
Studies made at the College of 
Medicine on the University of 
Iowa indicataed that a basic 
cereal and milk breakfast, pro­
viding about 20 mg. of mixed 
plant and animal protein (cereal 
and milki, provided quick and 
lasting energy throughout the 
early and late morning periods. 
BASIC PATTERN
The basic pattern of such a 
breakfast consists of the follow­
ing: Orange juice, ',i cup: cereal 
(dry weight', 1 oz.; whole milk 
for cereal, Vi cup: sugar, 1 tsp.: 
white enriched bread (toasted', 
2 slices; butter, 1 tsp.; whole milk 
1 cup: coffee.
TOO M ANY PUPILS, TOO FEW SCHOOLS
This is a basic pattern only, and Ottawa.
TORONTO (CP'—One of Can­
adas largest food chains today 
told a royal commission that 
gimmick advertising plays only a 
minor role in the pushing of its 
food products.
Dominion Stores Limited told 
the royal commission on price 
spreads of food products that 
promotions such as contests, pre­
miums and trading stamps have 
"attracted dominant attention” 
but represent "only a minor 
share of total advertising expend­
itures.”
The commission, investigating 
the widening gap between prices 
paid the farmer for his products 
and pricea paid by the consumer 
for finished foods, was holding its 
final day of Toronto hearings. 
Hearings will resume in Quebec 
City Oct. 14 and the commission 
will go from there to Montreal
Becau.sc of a shortage of tech- ] the “Galileo Galilei," one of 
nical schools in Rome, Italy, ; ‘he few 'compared to this 
these parents have spent a day
and a night on a queue to be 
sure to enroll their children at
year’s demands' technical in­
stitutes of the capital. Only 88 
pupils were admitted on the 
first day.
Japanese Novelist Blends Sex 
And Cynicism Into Best-Sellers
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
By MARY-ANNA KIRSCHNER 
ASSEMBLY
The second assembly of the 
term took place last Friday. We 
began by singing O Canada, fol­
lowed by the Lord’s Prayer, and 
then David Geen, president of 
the Senior Student’s Council, 
read the morning scripture.
Mr. Bruce outlined the change 
to the winter activity program. 
•This term, the noon hour is 
shortened to one half hour and 
classes will be dismissed at 2:45. 
Students wishing to participate 
in clubs and sports activities will 
be able to go home on the special 
late bus, leaving the school at 
4:30. 'I'his also applies to the 
band students.
Detentions were briefly out­
lined and also the penalties in the 
different cases were made 
known. Quoting Mr. Bruce. ‘After 
four detentions in the same
rrionth, unpleasant things hap-_♦»pen.
Fred Larson, vice-president of 
the senior student’s council an­
nounced that nominations and 
elections for class representation 
will take place Tuesday.
With this a short skit was per­
formed, by the Student’s Council 
to encourage the student body to 
make a wise choice for a smooth 
• running, efficient, and enthusias­
tic council.
Starting this week ‘Attendance 
Slips” from each class will again 
be made out and posted in one of 
.the four stations. They are then 
collected and a record kept of 
, students skipping classes.
There won’t be any specific 
days for assemblies during the 
months of September and Octo- 
, bcr.
SPORTS
There hasn't boon very much 
happening in the way of sports 
thi.s past week, due to students 
going home right after school to 
help with the apple harvest. 
Practising for the soccer rep 
teams has started.
NEW STAFF PERSONAIil 
Last' Friday afternorin I inter­
viewed all tile new staff mem­
bers with the exception of Mr. 
Bill Drinkwater and Mr, Tom 
Austin, Well, here are the ones 
I did corner and they all co-pp- 
crated very well. I'Thoy didn’t 
have a choice',
Miss Pat Leech hails all the 
way from Victoria. When asked 
how she likes Rutland High she 
answered, "So far it has been 
enjoyable and very interesting.” 
Her hobby is photography.
Miss Packie Donaldson comes
to our sunny Okanagan from 
Vancouver. Her favorite pass­
time is travelling. I asked how 
she liked it at RHS and she re­
plied, “very much. I like the 
student's enthusiasm and keen­
ness."
Miss Frances Smigol, home 
economics teacher comes to us 
from Vernon. She likes teaching 
and thinks it’s a pleasant com­
munity. Her , hobby is sewing 
(naturally).,
Mr. Lou Dedinski, vice-princi­
pal came back from Trail to join 
the staff once again. Gardening 
is his hobby “ Whether I like it 
or not.” His pet peeve? Late 
students.
Mr. Tom Naka is from Nelson. 
His hobbies include mostly 
sports. His pet peeve is pupils 
who don’t listen to the announce 
ments.
Mr. Jay Doell comes to us 
from Kelowna. His favorite ex­
pression is "Bacterial ring-rot!” 
He thinks he has a marvellous 
hobb.v—resting. He said that he’s 
too good natured to have any pet 
peeves but he thinks Rutland 
High is wonderful.
Mr. Howard Patton, commerce 
teacher tells me he came from 
both Penticton and Okanagan 
Falls, Landscaping is one of his 
popular hobbies. He’s only seen 
one better school and that was in 
Ethiopia, tSincerely'.
Mr. Torn Creighton arrived 
from Squamish. He has many 
hobbies including photography, 
camping and records. His pet 
peeve? "People who ask silly 
questions, so I give them silly 
answers,”'
Mr, Ken Coles comes from Al­
berta, So far he thinks Rutland 
is excellent!
Mr. Henry do Montrouil is 
from Kelowna! If he’s not in his 
work shop you’ll find him out­
side. His hobbies are woodwork, 
metalwork, farming, fishing and 
hunting,
By FRED SAITO
TOKYO (AP'—At 25. Shintaro 
Ishihara has become Japan’s best 
selling novelist by blending hefty 
chunks of Mickey Spillane and 
Britain’s angry young mem into a 
sizzling stew of sex and cynicism.
Derided by critics as vulgar 
and immature, Ishiharas novels, 
rife with sex, violence and a con­
stant tilting at the values of old'rr 
people, have found a hungry aud­
ience among Japans post - war 
youngsters.
In additin to topping ‘ihe best­
seller lists, tliey have been made 
into successful movies ai.il pro­
pelled Ishihara's brother, Yudo, 
to movie staraom.
Ishihara h.mself has become 
the idol of Japanese teea-ageiC: 
v/ho eagerly imitate his ciothes 
hair style and vinegary outlook on 
life.
DON’T UNDERSTAND
Tlie young people in his novels, 
when berated by their elders for 
various misdeeds, constantly cry 
out, “but you don’t understand 
me. None of you understands 
me.
Ishihara’s sympathetic under­
standing of the surly misunder­
stood has made him a top liter­
ary celebrity and self-appointed 
spokesman for the beat genera­
tion of the East.
His success has gone hand in 
hand with the breakdown of old 
family ties and traditions in post­
war J a p a n ,  particularly the 
younger generations r e b e llion 
against ancestor wrship and the 
veneration of elders.
Critics also see in Ishihara’s 
novels a stinging streak of anti- 
feminism. The girls frequently 
play the, villain’s role, ending up 
kicking the hero when he is down 
or allying themselves with the 
elders to vanquish him.
Like Byron—and Mickey Spil­
lane—Ishihara awoke one day 
to find himself famous.
Just before his father, a pros­
perous shipping executive, died 
eight years ago he admonished 
Shintaro; “Give up your literary 
ambitions. Become a steady of­
fice worker and support your 
mother and brother.
More respectful of his ciders 
than the characters he was to cre­
ate later, Shintaro obeyed. He en­
rolled in Hitotsubashi University, 
which specializes in turnout of 
business executives.
He quickly became one of the 
university’s outstanding students, 
a star soccer player, a highly ac 
complished oil painter and- won a 
second dan (proficiency mark) in 
Judo.
SEX ORGIES
Then in 1955, he wrote a short 
novel, Taiyo No Kisetsu (The 
Sun's Season), for the student 
magazine.
In six months, the book, depict­
ing sex orgies among middle 
class juveniles, sold 250,000 cop­
ies. It kicked up a storm of pro­
test from Japanese mothers.
The novel was made into a 
movie and at the author’s de­
mand, Yuju'o, two years his jun­
ior, was given a leading role. The 
movie was a phenomenal success 
and catapulted Y.ujiro to screen 
fame. Now he is Japan’s top­
earning movie actor.
Novels, plays and short stories 
flowed from Ishihara’s typewriter 
some illustrated by the author 
himself. All were panned by the 
critics but all sold like rice cakes.
SPACE-CONSCIOUS
MOSCOW (AP)—A couple of 
out-of-thc-world perfurmes have 
been introduced here. One is 
called cosmos, and the other sput­
nik.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
GIPAMR KNOW/AJ& BISCUITS AS I DO,
I  HAVEAiV  TACKLED THE’ BR IDES  
FIRTST BAT^H V E T - - - BUT MAN, O H , 
MAN, THAT BR ID E G R O O M  S U R E  
WHIP-S UP A  T A N T A L IZ IN G
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER





4  K 10 8 ft 
¥ 0
410  0  2 
4 A J 1074
, WEST EAST
4 3 2  4 0 4
4  J  1 0 0 6 2  4  A K 8 4
4AJ7 4 8ft 4 8
A O a O  4 K f t 2
noirm
4 Q 7 3  \
4 K Q «
4 > Q 3
Tho bidding:
BouUi Weat North E u l;
3 4 I’aM 2 4 rata
> 4 I’M* •‘ 4 I ’ara8 NT raiw 4 4
OpenhiK lead jack of hearl.s. 
Ill the immial ISatloiinl Inter­
collegiate Bridge Tournament 
Pinged earlier this year .simul- 
lancou.dv at 97 colleges thnnigln 
put the couniij, this hand was 
given ns a test of defeiuive skill.
It \̂ -ns expected that mo.st pnlrs 
would reach a final contract of 
four .spades, and thi.s, |n fact, oc- 
curreil, V
'Hie normal heart lead was won 
by the king, pnd the ,result of the
THE NEW
diamond, considering the dum­
my he is looking at, Tlie first 
problem l.s which diamond to 
play.
The correct return is the eight 
of diamonds, Ordinnrily, with a 
four-card suit, a defender would 
lend his fourth best card. In this 
case the throe,
The purpose, In following this 
convention, i.s to inform partner 
of the number of cnrd.s held in 
the, suit led, In mo.st ensc.s this 
Information i.s vital to the other 
defender, since it enables him to 
know how many cards dt ĉlnrcr 
has in the suit led. ' \
But thl.s principle of defense 
has its exceptions. Where It Is 
more lmi>ortnnl to notify partner 
of the quality of the suit played 
than the qunntlty, a dcpnrtii'ro 
from the usiinl practice is made, 
With a weak holding that cannot 
stand Ihe return of the .suit the 
highest card Is led.
The cigld of diamonds is there­
fore returned and Smith, pliiys 
the king. Now West is put to a 
lest. If hej does not, declayor 
make* the contract. '
If West (lucks the diamond 
king, a.s he should because East 
led the eight. Smith 1* defeated 
Wheiurvcr. later In the play, 
East comeil into the lead with the 
kin gof eliihs, he returns a dia­
mond to cook declarer’s gmise. 
And West should rcall/c at trick
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
hand dtiicndcd largely on what.two that unless East has a high 
linpiiened at trick two. club there Is no hoix' of lieallng
Obviously, Ea.sl ha.i to return a'the conlrficl. ,
R PILE OF ROCKS
CRECTEPIH 
OLOXWlCd.EKOLANO 
AC A fo r m a l  
MEMORIAuTOA 
If J  ^  DEPARTED IHtXiSTIh 
-/)/£■ SAie OP 
. iOC/}L f̂ OCKS 
\  AS ANVIL 
(I STbNCS 
I
S ' | »
WILLIAM SMITH
c(- e>uU«v-Mit, Ireland 
6TILL RODE ON'FOX MLIMlB 




COLD IN H43 FO(< 
A P t'R O v 'l/.L \TC LY, v>z.eoo
‘ ;; K’ SKiP BUILT iMbm HEW WORLD 
UtB'•CMRUfiT*
A  DUTCH S N IP  BUILT IN  
N E W  Y O R K  M A R B O H  
e,v THErdrwoF T>ic''Tin,r.R* 
•n w c N  m s  p p jr N o v L o  
a y  Pmc 
O /y  A /0R  /5 ,A J /J







s w E 's  oar




SPUN MV f lo s s  
Z lS S Y  INTO 
GIVING U
O.P. SR0UT5 AMP TRIES TO WA'.’E THE B O ftTO fF.
(7)E5P1TE SEAS TOO 
•Trough FOR LiBERTV 
PARTIES TO 6 0  ASHORE,
A SWAIL BOAT APPROACHES 
THE U .5 , CARRIER SHILOH 
f r o m  NAPLES.
i
A L 0N S 51PE , HE GRABS FORTHT 
W^GANGWAY... 8UT DOESN'T 
QUITE MAKE IT.




f  IT LANDEI
( w e  a u s t g e t
io/ ŷ ’THsTjoii'
SET j Thie AVS5ILE
: a~
SAXK 
Mr> Trir SROUNOi iT 






WORRY AEOj T 
,Tn= T;.V=-TUi
NOW W.'.L W E  
KEEP FROM G YK* 
IY >  L? TO OJR 
EAR? :=\SE WAOS 
THROUSrl Th AT 
B -AO K STW-FT
WE VWT waoe; 
VOLLL S O S  A PARA- 
Pj TON sour
rlELVET, THE5ES
DAG W OOD" 
IVE CALLED 
YOU THREE 
T IM ES -  
YOU'LL BE 
LATE
I'M SO S LEEPY
this morning
I  CAN 'T EVEN  
L IF T  M V  




LCX5K WHO CCXILDN'T„ 
EVEN LIFT HIS 
|-i EYELIDS
NOPE, I’M NOT 
AFRA IDTH ’NEAR- 
SIC5HTED D O G - r  
CATCHER W ILL  
GET MY PUR''
G O LLY .'TH ERE’S  TH 
D O C C A T C H E R  NOW ,
YESSIR.CLEM, I KNEW YOUR 
FATHER AN’ HE WAS JU ST  AS  
TALL AN’ STRAIGHT A S  
YOU ARE, AK4V.---- ;........ ..
S E E  W H A T  r  M E A N ,  
GRANDMA?/
kUUN- 9 -1 8
COME OM 
BEAGLB
f. I9r8 W*tf B'm- I’rMqrtlor, orlj lti|),t( ltktrta.l
I :
WAIT A MINUTE 
BEAGLE... 1  THINK 
THEIRE'S A STRANGER 




AtOVIES WITH U5-ANP 
THAT'G FINAL/ ,r~----
o






THOSE IND IAN  
K IPS  GOT LOOSE,., 
TH E Y 'R E  T R Y IN G  
TO  E S C A P E /
T H IS  BELT 
O R N A M E N T  
IS WORKING 
...m  A LM O ST 
THROUGH 
THE CANVAS, 
W HITE . 
C LO U P /
k
A LL R IG H T,O UTG IP E  
.. .B O T H  O F --------
CO/weON, ,




Till,NX OFTilF NfW 
SvACK'CREATION 
■trcR WOMEN?
I  IWVC HO T-> 
QUARRCL W in l 
Ttin SACK, AS 
£uai„,>-'
/ . , . I  r iiP L  I T K j A N  IW A I.^ —  
OMTAIHLR rOR 51)01 TONDARD I 
GWAODIIII S A 5 t.'i’i i r '  l‘/  AN5,C0C'H 
■/ MrAL, F1.0lJP, l'OrATO[S 
•̂(̂ AMO CUCIU.. —
^  ffi
r0f\ A LUXURY ITl^ k 
i.lXC A W0MAN.., jr,c .^ ;
I  CONSIDER THE- SACK 





Cable Ship Rolling In Atlantic 
Surveying Route For New Cable
! f
' f i t . .
■■ -’'.A'
ulcd to be in service in the fall Canadian governments Jointly to 
------- finance, provide and maintain the
cable.
The British post office is doing 
the cable-laying Job for Cable 
and Wireless but will turn the
By GEBALD FREOI.AN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer of 1959.
1 .470 ' Tlic first voice circuits under 
MONTREAL <CP The ■ ’ Atlantic were completed in
ton swells al^'ost a century after the
Iris IS rolling in Atlantic swells. frnns-itlantic teleeraoh cab le .....  ......... —  —  ----
surveying a route for a n w  sub-;^ra t . .a i  completed cable over to the pri-
marine telephone cable between!^a snapped and wasivate company.
Canada and the United L„.,airpd when the second was! COTC, a Canadian
The telephone cable, third to 1 telegraph transport de-
eross under the Atlantic, is to s ^ v i«  ipartment. was nine-pcr-cent part-
completed in 1961. The ocean sec-j^aW^’’ ,1 , . L„» his telephone cable,
lion will run from Oban. Scot-i The thud tcUptwne between Clarcnville, Nfld
land, to White Bay on the north- been dubbwl CANTAT i and Oban. Scotland.
S l t ’coast of Newf^ndland. j  ;!;S!0T1IER SHARES
*̂ *rfU'nd"to'*̂ Corner Brwk^ vide voice circuits between Can-i The American Telephone and 
Newfoundland Gui?o^ St LTwli ada and the British Isles. i Telegraph Company of the Unlt^
out under tl̂ e Gulf ^ ^ * ^ 1  Canadian Overseas Tele-:States has a 50-per-ccnt share in
rencc Cori^ration and that cable, and the British PostRiver to a terminal near Matane.comm^^^^ of'office the other 41 per cent.
ri^lViiBOPF CABLE Britain are 50-50 partners in thej The second telephone cable -
-X o p e a n  projccl ached- quest ot the Umled Kmgdom
THE DAILT COUBIEB II 
THVR.. SEPT. 18. 1958
n n s
WORLD BRIEFS
DAG SEES CANADIAN ATOM EXHIBIT
CAMPAIGNS AGAINST PARKING METERS
When Mr.s. Elsie Bullcn re­
ceived a summons for over- 
'parking in London, Ont., she 
!<lecided it Just wasn't fair 
^hen, she maintains, the park- 
*lng meter, itself was wrong, 
jo k in g  up the law on such 
>maUcrs, Mrs. Bullcn says the
meters are actually illegal as 
they should—but don’t—come 
under the Weights and Meas­
ures act. That’s where she 
wants to put them since under 
the Act. they would be inspect­
ed before installation and per­
iodically thcrcaflcr. ______
POPULAR SCIENCE
LONDON (API—The Soviet Un­
ion is publishing a reference book 
of 2.000 articles on atomic energy 




dinavian Air Lines, which oper­
ates an Arctic route, is reported 
considering building an emer­
gency field on Spitsbergern. half­
way between the Arctic Circle 
and the North Pole.
CANINE GIFT
TEL AVIV (API-Israeli police 
have received six German shep­
herd dogs as a gift from a Kan­
sas City lawyer, Arnold Schoen­
berg, for guard duty and track­
ing.
TRADE BID
SINGAPORE (API-More than 
120 Japanese manufacturers are
I the easiest means of finding di-
Irection. *— -------  - . . . . . .  .
I  The horses often stumbled and j  Put^ng on a trajle e x h ib i^  
fell and on one occasion he was >'■' October. Exhibi s
thrown down a 100-foot cliff and 
nearly drowned in the Stikine 
River on another. Two of the 
animals had to be de.stroyed.
The trip to Atlin covered about 
4,000 miles for the tall, tanned 
rider.
$3,000,000 will be on display.
ride, he said he might try to 
**1TLIN, - B.C. fCPl — Stanley I write a book but added: “This
RUSSIAN INDUSTRY
LONDON (AP) — Radio Mos­
cow says "the largest blast fur­
nace” in Europe has been put 
into operation in the Ukraine. 
The size isn’t given, but it said 
Asked why he wa.s making the annual pig iron output per worker
will exceed 10,000 tons.
BIG HELPER
SYDNEY. Australia (Reuters) 
Ambulance attendant Bill How- 
ward recently delivered his 300th 
baby in the back of his ambul­
ance. Ke proudly claims the to­
tal, spread over eight years, 
must be a world record.
NOTHING SACRED
TOKYO (API—Somebody stole 
a police car while the officers 
left it to investigate a reported 
burglary. Tlie prowl car was 
found next day. abandoned on the 
‘city outskirts.
B.AD OUTBREAK
SUVA (AP)—The Fiji Islands 
have been hit by the worst out­
break of infantile paralysis in 
their history. Fifty cases were 
reported within a month, with one 




ister Ludwig Ehard leaves next 
month cn a tour to discuss ex­
tending West Germany’s finan­
cial and economic aid to seven 
eastern nations. He will, visit In­
dia. Pakistan, Burma, Thailand, 
South Viet Nam, Japan and South 
Korea.
Upton, 30-year-old carpenter from trip isn’t so much some ways. 
Riverside. Calif., has arrived in|My youngest brother left Death 
northern British Columbia Valley at the same time for At-
community. after completing the 
toughest part of a 5,000 - mile 
liorseback Journey.
■ He came here over the old Tel­
egraph Tail from Kispiox on the 
Prince George - Prince Rupert 
highway and this section of his 
I Journey tok him 62 days by way 
I blithe historic Stikine River com- 
inunity of Telegraph Creek. 
t'Mr. Upton left Death Valley, 
C^if., last January with three 
Bthcr men and eight horses. The 
^thers dropped out in less than a 
month and he continued alone, 
travelling t h r o u g h  California, 
Oregon and Washington.
IN FRASER CANYON 
He crossed into Canada at Su- 
I mas, B.C., and headed up the





YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. (CP) 
The Northwest Territories really 
did have fish-eating horses. One 
still lives, and still thrives on 
fish.
This is affirmed by Stuart De- 
Melt, son of the. man who bought 
the fish-eating equines to the 
r.orthland in 1934, starting a tale 
that many thought was an imagi­
nary legend,
wtb-x— ... ......... stu said his father, Ed, moved
travelling frorn the lowest to the from the Peace River country to 
highest point in North America. fj^y settlement of Rocher 
^He will spend the winter here | River on the south shore of Great 
TCfore leaving on the last leg of Slave Lake, and with him brought 
journey next June — when 
grass has grown enough to pro­
vide feed for his horse Skeeter.
says he is “more fond of that 
old horse than I am ot most 
people.”
t He said the worst part of his 
trip was from Kispiox to Tele­
graph Creek in . the mountainous 
gcction of northwestern B.C. 'Dio 
trail often dwindled to nothing in 
swamps and was barred con­
stantly by deadfall through which 
rider had to hqck his way.
' Mr. Upton said he feels he 
could have walked the distance 
in about two-thirds less time than 
K took to ride. In fact, a native 
^oman, Mary Blackwater. had 
walked over the trail to Tele­
graph Creek earlier in tlic year,
WIRES MARK TRAIL 
I i Mr., Upton-says old telegraph 
Wes, still, run along the trail in
lany places and often provided for fish as ever, he said.
six big grey farm horses, prob­
ably Pcrchcrons. which he had 
purchased at Fort Vermilion, 
Alta., on the way north.
FOUND FISH TASTY
At first the horses behaved like 
any other horses, but one day the 
family noticed them eating scraps 
of fish left by the dogs. Stu said 
that everyone knows horses don’t 
eat fish, but these horses found 
them appetizing.
The horses soon were eating 
whole fish, and the Hud.son’s Bay 
Company post manager had to 
build a , fence to keep them off 
the stage on which fish were 
spread to dry.
The fish that the horses liked 
were inconmr, a large whitofi.sh 
taken commcrcinlly from Great 
Slave Lake,
The suivivor of the six greys 
today has as keen an appetite
ARAB TIES
CAIRO (AP)—President Nas­
ser has opened a cultural and 
student centre here called Kuwait 
House, aimed at strengthening 
tics between the United Arab Re­
public and the rich oil-producing 
Sheikdom of Kuwait on the Per­
sian Gulf.
SHRINKING DUCK
OSAKA, Japan (AP)—The once 
plump and succulent Osaka duck 
has shrunk to an average 3% 
pounds, threatening a valuable 
industry. The government farm 
station ordered 1,800 fertilized 
duck eggs from America in an 
attempt to revitalize the strain.
HEIGHT FACTOR?
GLASGOW (AP)—Dr. Thomas 
Ferguson, a leading British psy­
chologist. reported to a confer­
ence here that a study of Juven­
ile delinquents in Glasgow shows 
more short boys than tall ones 
take to crime.
BOOST FISHERIES
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—India 
will spend the equivalent of $20,- 
000,000 during its current five- 
year plan, to develop the fishing 
indusiry. The government is con­
centrating on mechanization of 
fishing vessels, training of siher- 
men and building cold storage 
plants.
REMOVE MENACE
MOSCOW (AP)—‘Soviet army 
sappers spent four days removing 
a cache of land mines dating 
from the siege of Leningrad in 
the Second World War. They 
were located by workmen ex­
cavating at a factory near the 
city.
M.VDE IN JAPAN
SANTOS, Brazil (AP) — Five 
complete Japanese-made trains 
have arrived for use on the Sao 
Paulo railway sy.stem. Tlicy arc 
the fin l̂ shipment of 30 trains 
ordered I by the state government
iPcnmarch on the south coast of 
Brittany without Canadian or 
British participation.
It is being laid Jointly by Amer­
ican Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and communications 
agencies of the French and Ger­
man governments at a cost of 
$50,000,000.
Shore installations have al­
ready been completed for it at 
Clarcnville. and the 2,400 - mile 
ocean section is to be laid next 
summer. °
It will provide 36 voice circuits 
between the United States and Eu­
rope when it goes into service 
next year. France and Germany 
arc to receive 13 circuits each 
and other European countries 
will share the other 10.
It is to be laid in two strands, 
one east-west and the other west- 
cast. Its flexibile repeaters are 
designed to carry voice commu­
nications in only one direction.
COST $40,000,000 
The 1956 cable, which in places 
lies 2,400 feet deep, cost about 
$40,000,000 and also provides 36 
circuits. However six of these, 
Montreals allotment, have had 
their bandwidths split and the 
number of high-quality conversa­
tions they can carry has been 
doubled. Montreal also receives 
half a circuit for telegraph, and 
the rest go to the United States.
The Canadian circuits are also 
used to carry CBC programming 
and international telex — direct 
customer - to - customer teletype 
service.
A land-and-sea extension car­
ries the signal from Clarenville 
to Terrenceville, Nfld., and un­
der Cabot -Strait to North Syd 
ney, N.S. From there it is trans­
mitted by radio to Saint John, 
N.B., and Portland, Me., where
United Nations Secretary- 
Gi:neral Dag Hammarskjold, 
left. Is taken on a tour of the 
extensive Canadian exhibit at 
the U.N. International Confer­
ence on Peaceful Uses of Atom­




ARGENTIA, Nfld. (CP) — Th« 
United States Navy and Air Foren 
recently paid six-cial tribute to 
the radar sentinel planes that 
help form a radar shield which 
protects North America against 
surprise attack.
They gave the name Warning 
Star to all Lockheed WV-2 and 
RC-121 early warning aircraft. 
North A m e r i c a n  Air Defence 
Force o f f i c i a l s  at Colorado 
Springs. Colo., rctKnted simulta­
neous around-the-world christen­
ing ceremonies.
The navv and air force held 
ccrcirionie,/ here and at Barbor.s 
Point; Hawaii; McClellan. Calif,; 
and Otis, hlass. Water from 
Rugby, N.D., the geographical 
centre of North America, was 
used.
Miss Atlantic Barrier 1958, at­
tractive Clara Villiard of Van­
couver, christenext the big radar 
sentry aircraft here. She is the 
wife of air eontrolman Harry W. 
Villiard. one of the Argcntia- 
based radar operators.
RCAF Air Marshal C,' Roy 
The 26-foot, $12,000,000 highway Slemon, deputy commander • In- 
winds around the west end of'chief of the North American Air 
Great Slave Lake from the soutli-jDefence Cmmand. says "opera- 
shore point where the Mackenzie tion of these aircraft on air dc- 
highway arrives to the mid-north j  fence missions by personnel of 
shore spot where Yellowknife is the United States Navy Vrased on 
located.
It opens areas now inaccessible 
by water and too costly to de­
velop on air transportation alone.
land. Dr. W. B. Lewis, vice- 
president of Atomic Energy of 
Canada Ltd:, and vice-president 
of the conference, is jxiinting 
out a model of the Port Hope 
uranium refinery. At right, is 




A talking budgerigar named Cap­
tain Hook is helping teach back­
ward children to talk at the small 
town of Coff’s Harbor in New
South Wales. School teacher M rs,----- . -------------
Sheila Russell said: “Captain|it^nters telephone networks.
Hook is the best teacher we ever 
had. and the children love him.”
THIS GUY HAS 
BLOODY HANDS
HARLAN, Ky. (AP) — All 
right, maybe this eastern 
Kentucky town was known as 
Bloody Harlan, but let’s keep 
that skeleton in the closet.
That’s the gist of about 100 
phone calls Mayor Roscoe 
Petrey said he received after 
an insurance man e r e c t e d  
this sign on the city limits: 
“W e 1 c 0 m e to Kentucky’s 
friendliest town—Bloody Har­
lan.”
“Why toss away a history 
that is rich in tourist inter­
est.” said insurance man 
Nick Johnson, who says he’s 
trying to promote business. 
Harlan got the name during 
labor disyiutes in the coal 
mines in the 1930s.
But Harlan’s city council 
shies from the memory. They 
have asked that “a portion of 
the wording” he removed.
The Iris this summer must find 
a route for the third cable where 
there is no danger of interference 
with existing cables.
CANTAT is to benefit from 
improved engineering. Two-way 
repeaters have been developed, 
and the cable is to consist of a 
single strand laid at half the 
I cost of the two earlier double 
cables.
It is to provide 60 voice cir­
cuits, each interchangeable with 
48 telegraph circuits.
ENTERPRISE. N.W.T. (CP) 
Enterprise, 28 miles south of 
Great Slave Lake, today consists 
of a service station, a few out­
buildings and a four-by-three-foot 
sign.
The sign stands beside a new 
section of gravel highway head­
ing west from the Mackenzie 
Highway. It reads:
“Government of Canada, No­
tice to public: The next 82 miles 
of highway is under construction 
by the department of public 
works on behalf of the depart­
ment of northern affairs and na­
tural resources. You may be as­
sured that any inconvenience 
caused now will be repaid by bet­
ter highways in the future.” 
IMPORTANT TO NORTH 
Here, 28 miles south of Hay 
River is the beginningof a high­
way that will change the future 
of a vast portion of the North­
west Territories.
It will give Yellowknife an all- 
weather road to Edmonton.
The first 82 miles, from here 
to the Mackenzie River near Fort 
Providence already is completed 
with the exception of a 400-foot 
bridge to be ready at the end 
of October.
MISS AMERICA HEALTHY
BOSTON (AP)—Doctors at New 
England Baptist Hospital say 
Marilyn van Derbur of Denver, 
Colo., is in fine health after a 
year as Miss America of 1958. 
Miss van Derbur, whose reign 
ended at Atlantic City 11 days
Canadian soil typifies NORADs 
concept of international co-opera- 
tion.
"Groat credit Is due the crews 
who. day after day and through 
some of the w o r l d s  worst 
weather, fly these ocean patrols— 
iinglamorous in nature but vital 
to the security of this continent.’
COSTI,Y GAMES
S4ST. ALBANS. England (CP)— 
c, Children playing with matches
ago, has b e e n  undergoing a|caused 378 fires in Hertfordshire 
checkup since Sept. 8. [last year.
ALGERIAN OPERATIONS
ALGIERS (Reuters) — French 
troops killed 746 Nationalist in­
surgents, captured 222 and seized 
437 weapons in operations in Al­
geria between Sept. 8 and 14, 
military sources announced Tues­
day night.
S A N D  and  G R A V E L  
C rushed  R oadw ay  G rav e l 
B U L L D O Z IN G
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
' k i c ' k ' k i d r ' k i r k ' k ' k ' k
FOR ALL
an d  o th e r
AIRLINE
RESERVATIONS
Call, Write or Phone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount 





. .  .  helps give y o u r sk in  a  
you thfu l look.
H O R M O N E  L O T IO N
Reg. 4 .50 .
Special ...
H O R M O N E  C R E A M
Reg. 3 .50 ,
Special
youR.*ciTYceNr£R' M i Q r a  
SHOPPm CENTEH f a  I O l i
NEEDLE EXPERT i
LONDON (CP) — Woman en­
trants had to be content with 
runner-up prizes at a needlework, 
competition he r e .  First prize j 
went to Gordon Hume, a motor j 
mechanic who entered a tapestry 
of a hunting scone. |
See MEIKLE'S tot Blankets a n d ...
G E T  R E A D Y  F O R  W I H I T E R
Buy your W in te r Blankets now  -  a com plete stock o f q u a lity  B lankets, Sheets, Throw s, 
Bedspreads, P illow s, etc., to  choose from . See th is  d isplay on the Mezzanine Floor.




ih • .!» 'i' . .
Linguistics Will 
Aid New Eskimo
MONTREAL (CP) -L Dr, Gllles 
Lcfcbvic, llngiiLstics profo.ssor at 
the University of Montreal, ha.s 
developed a new language media 
to help orient Canadn’s 9 000 E.s- 
klmos to modern life.
Ho Wa.s asked by the northern 
affalr.s department to weld to­
gether the many E.skimo dialects 
Into a unified language that would 
be familiar to all tribes.
Tlie Job look the 30-year-old 
professor three years, including 
a .summer sponf in the Belcher 
Lslnnds in the Northwest Tenito- 
rle.s,
ESCAPES DEATH BY HALF-SECOND
/j was almt hcrc." ghy*
Gall BlAWiulcre, {lOlnUng to n 
h(ji)e In, the ahw of her filthef, 
He wo* workln*^l« n 
;ilamiu«ii, Ont.. *cwcr, when
the shot struck tils loo. “Half 
a second earlier and 1 would 
have got It in the chest,” he 
s.i)s. A voulh carrying n rifle 





P tR L IS flE D  IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photo.*.of tlie time you were in 
the news. iScnd them to .vqur 
friends or put, them in your 
album. I
Large Glossy 6|ii x BJk 
V Only 81.00
Ne rhono O rden n « a M  .









W hether  your hearing loss is 
in one car, or  Ixu/i—the smart 
new Zenith liycglass Hearing 
A id  meets your need. For the 
ex tra  richness and  realism of 
“ Binaural"  o r  “ Both F a r "  
hearing, simply wear one unit 
a t  e a c h  S io c l  f t o u n d s  a r e  
round  and full. T he  hard-of- 
hearing can  better judge their 
distance and direction,
C om e i n . . , o r  phone  for a 
free home dem ons tra t ion  o f  
t h e  h a n d s o m e  n<;w Z e n i th  
E,Keaiii\e for men, the gla­
m orous  new | % « e  for w om ­
en, or  any o f  the eight o ther  
4-  a n d  S - l r a n s i s io r  Z e n i th  
quality  Hearing Aids,
T r y  t h e m  o n  Z e n i t h ' s  
fnmdus 10-Day, Mopey-Back 
G u a r a n t e e  o f  S a t i s f a c t io n ,  
Time payments if desired.'
i'S MrTM •xL,






I . U . M . I  I. CunUMluM Kill)/•".tX All) .t. Ml,I.
. . I .  Ml| »oul
K enw ood  B lankets in p la in  colors. 
(6 ” sa tin  binding) 6 0 ’’ x 84 ” .....
“ K enw ood” w ith 7 ” satin  binding 
7 2 ” X 84 "  ....... ................ ;.............
12.95 “ K enw ood” W hite w ith Pastel borders. 7 2 ” X 9 0 ” .......... :..................................... . 15.50
....  14 .95
....  16 .50
“ K enw ood” H and  W oven T h ro w s —
Plain o r checked  ............................ ........... 9.95
18.50 “ K enw ood” H ea th e r B lankets60 X 84 ................. .............. ..................... . .. 9.25
“ C am p ”  o r “ P ickers”  G rey  B lankets, 
liacli .................. ..............................
P la in  P aste l C olors.
S atin  b o u n d , each  ..
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
4.75 15.95
W hite  B lanke ts
7 0  X 84 , each  ..
W ool and V iscose,
10,95
9.95
G rey AH W ool B lankets.
6  |b ., p a i r ..... ...... .......... ..... ..............
7 lb., pa ir ............... ............ ............... . ........... . , .1 8 .5 0
8 lb ,, p a ir  .... ............................ ........... . 2 4 .9 5
A uthen tic  T artans. 
All w o o l ...............
CAR ROBES
......  6.95 to 15.95
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
W hile  w ith  co lo red  borders . , C  O C  Al^ w hite —  finest quality .
7 0 ” X 9 0 ” (seconds), p a i r   ̂      80  x  100, p a i r   .......... .
W hite —̂ co lo red  pastel borders. /  r A  All W hite —  finest quality .
7 0 ” X 9 0 ”, pa ir  ....................................  O . j U  , f |0” x ,108” , pa ir .......
, ' ' All W hile Sheet,s. ,
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